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Investigators expand fatal .fire probe 
By John McCadcI 
Special Assignmenl Writer 
The investigation of a fatal 
apartment building fue Sunday was 
expanded Tuesday as Carbondale 
Police and Federal Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Fireanns 
members sifted through the disaster 
sile. 
Five SIUC students lost their 
lives as a result of a fire that swept 
through The Pymmids apartments 
early Sunday morning. The latest 
vic tim . M,azlina Ab W ahid . a 
fn.·shman in , 'ocationa) studies from 
Ma lays ia. died Id le Monday at 
Rclle\'i lk Memorial Hospital . 
The bla7c. clas .. ilicd by police as 
an.on. le f t ninc slue studen ts 
hu:-. pitalizcd. more than 30 !'t udc nt~ 
humciess. and was dc~ribed as th<.· 
wo rs t fire c at:.t s l rophc eve r in 
Carhondale, 
Kent Bum~. spokesman for the 
Carhond.tlc pol ice. sa id federa l 
ATF agents and police ~p li l imo 
groups T uc ... day to CV:J lu al c Inc 
arson for "vidence. 
He SJ id so far. no ~u !'pec t s or 
concrete moti ves have been found. 
and some investigato rs still have 
th l" task of find ing unide ntified 
rc !'o idcnt~ who were bumcd out of 
th\." n:mplcx. 
":lnves tigato rs} went back to 
redo the ~'cnc: ' he said. "They"ve 
all broken up into teams. Some are 
.11 the cri me scent'. whi le others arc 
l'onductinc. interviews. some arc 
probably going over reports ,\Od 
doing license plate checks . 
"Some of investigation includes 
locating the missing p!ople because 
they haven't found everytxxly yet," 
he said. 
Afte r Tuesday's investigation. 
police and ATF agents mel. but no 
new details toward the arson were 
discoven.~ , 
He said the investigation may 
cominue for a Ion I!. time before an 
arrest is made because of difficulty 
collecting and examining evidence. 
"( Arso n investi gations) are 
see INVESTIGATION. page 5 
With no insurance, many fire 
victims face costly recovery 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writer 
When SI UC student Wei Ku<n 
Ng moved into his studio apartment 
at 504 S, Rawlings SI.. he neve r 
thought he woull .. be the victim of a 
~· ire . He did no t buy te nam 
Insurance, 
Now Ng. a j un ior in elect rical 
e ngineering from Malaysia. has 
learned never'ftt11lke chances. 
Ng. along with about 32 other 
tenants at The Pyramids. is waiting 
to be allowed into his apartment to 
check his possessions that could 
have been damaged by the fire that 
gutted the building early Sunday 
morning and killed five studenl'i, 
Ng was one of nine s tudents 
hospitalized afler the fire, He was 
treated and released Sunday. 
He s ... ld he does not have 
insurance because it was not one of 
his top priorities. 
··It never crossed my mind:' he 
said. "Maybe I'll get some now. but 
I don ' t knew - it depends on the 
cost," 
State Farm Insurance 
spokeswoma n Pal Bowen said 
ten:.II1t homeowner s insura nce 
provides coverage 10 renlers for 
their personal bel!'l1gings. 
The minimum amount of 
coverage State Farm gives to policy 
holders is $10.000. which amounts 
to a payment of abuut $80 a year. 
Bowen said. 
Ng. who·Jiv,ed in The ~ids 
for a year and a haIr: said tbe 
possession he is most worried about 
is his passport. 
""For (international SI\IdeJIts), it's 
the first thing we think of getting," 
he said. '"I'm worried it will be han! 
to get a new one - I'll have to go 
to the (International Programs and 
Services) for help." 
Ng said his other major 
appliances - his lelevision, VCR 
and stereo - are noI as importarll 
10 him, 
''I'm not worried about my SlUff 
right now." he said. "It ' s near finals 
and I have to take some of mine and 
_INSURANCE, .... s 
Somalia mission lI1derway 
as first wave of troops lands 
ISAC could wipe money off MAP 
I:Ga AngIIItIllmIB 
MOGADISHtI. SomoIia- A 
strike force of 1,800 U.S. 
Marines swept ashnre here 
before dawn W~. t*ing 
oyer the airpon ud pon ud 
launchins a humaniwian 
miIBion tI:Id will IIriaiI • leal 
'2I,Cm~ ___ 1D 
tbia duloIic:. famine-racked 
Mriatn nation oYer the 
1IoIiday3. -
The troops, ~ fmm a 
flotilla in the India", Oc:can, 
were ferried ashore by 
helicopters and amphibious 
assault Yessels , estorted by 
Students rallying to 
collect food, money 
for fire victims 
-Story on page 3 
anaed Cobra c:~ tIJIIl 
filled die py, c:IontIy .... 
Analysts described ... 
....... .. a "IexIIInat" diIIIy 
........... er-.. ~ ... 
President Bush praised and 
wbic:b seemed 10 _ 110 
eIIIy ..-...ce. 
When die lIIIiIlMlriDe.ba bIpI to...ne.~ __ 
s-lis _ •• _ fptIJI 
......................... 
them. As _ c:re ... ~ 
pIbtnd ........... 8I:Iion. 
die SamIiio _ anIooed .. lie 
Oft die an-\; dIey ~_ 
-...uA. ..... 
Pyramid fire among 
worst In Carbondale 
history 
-Slory on page 3 
By ChrI8 DevIIIs 
Adminislration Wriler 
Financial aid has been a 
fru s traling s iluation in Reggie 
Young's household. and in January 
the s ituation may become even 
more frustrating. 
The Illinois Student Assistance 
Comm iss ion has announced a 
possible reduction in die Monetary 
Awanl Program dollars for spring 
semester 1993. 
Young. a junior in marketing 
from Urbana. said stale support is 
necessary . but even though his 
_ parents work. the situation is 
becoming mooe and mooe hopeless. 
"] have two sisters in school also. 
so we are tapped out as far as 
family finances are concerned," he 
said. "Tuition at slUe increases. 
OpInIOn g -See page 4 HMIth -See page 7 CIaMltlMl 
-Seepage 15 
but my parents income does not 
increase." 
Young said he has had to find 
work because of the constant 
increases in tuition and the chatiges 
in state support. 
"Wor1ting does flO( bother me a 
bit; it's die constant changes in die 
deadlines for aid and the 
reduclions." he said. "Students 
need something they can rely on 
and they need it soon." 
Students such as Young that 
receiye MAP awards may flO( get 
as much money as eXJJe<*d aI die 
beginning of Ihe spring. or they 
may have to return a ponion later in 
die semester. 
Roben Clemen!, ISAC director 
of public information. said the 
conunission met Monday. but it has 
flO( made any definite decisions on 
Precautions, safety 
tips help deal with 
dangers of fire 
-story on page 7 
CIIItin8 the awards. 
"So f.- the conunission has flO( 
released any of the · awards 
suspended last June." he said. "And 
we will nOl be able to decide on 
_MAP, ..... s 
Gus Bode'.\· 
~ 11 
Gua ..,. wIIhout this whole 
MAP, It !My be t.d for_ 
studenIa to lind their w.y to 
........ 
I Women cagers lose I ..... on _ ..... at :01 In overtime 
-Story on page 20 
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Sports 
1·992 class of NBA' rookies start out strong 
The Baltimore Sun O'Neal, Mourning, Laettner live up to predraft hype 
When pro basketball fanatic s Bowie. Blake says it usually takes three O ' Neal has made the Orlando 
Charlotte Hornets. playing 
al ongs ide Larry Johnson . las t 
year' s Rookie of the Year. The 
former Georgetown star is 
ave raging 16.8 points a nd 8 .3 
rebounds. 
rank past National Basketball 1985, when the lottery was years to assess a draft. but early Magic an instant contender. The 
Association drafts. the class of introduced. was also a vintage year returns may allow Blaite and former Louisiana State centcr is 
1984 generally heads the list for that yielded Patrick Ewing, Chris fellow scouts to be less cautious in averaging 22.3 points and 14.9 
producing the greatest the number Mullin. Karl Malone, Teny Poner, evaluating the current rookie cmp. rebounds and is the main reason 
of blue-chippers. Dellef Schrempf, Wayman Tisdale Everyone expected great things Orlando is challenging the New 
Lae tlner. the former Duke 
leader. has assumed a similar role 
for the youthful Minnesota 
Timberwolves , averaging 17.9 
points and 7.7 rebounds. 
Breaking in 'that year were and Xavier McDaniel. from Shaquille O ' Neal , Alonzo York Knicks and New Jersey Nets 
Michael Jordan. Hakeem But with considerably less Mourning and Chris!ian Laettner, for the Atlantic Division lead. 
Olajuwon, Charles Barkley, John fanfare, the neophytes of 1992 may and each has lived up to his pre- Despite missing training camp. 
Stockton. Kev in Willis, Sam seriousl)' test those two illustrious draft hype. Mourning has provided muscle and 




at NFL level 
The Washington Post 
A couple of days afte r his teammate. 
Dennis Byrd. was paralyzed. New York 
Jets safety Erik McMillan dared to utler the 
words football players rarely say. 
"The fi rs t thin g you th ink or." sa id 
Mc Millan. "is it could have been me. it 
co uld be a nyb ody who s te ps into the 
arena." For the second consecu-tive SC3!iiOn . 
an NFL playe r has bee n para lyzed in a 
freakish accident. 
A year ago. it happened to Detroil Lions 
guard Mike Utley when he fell on his head 
afler pass blockin&. Byrd ran head-fi rst into 
a fellow defensive lineman who also was 
rushing Kan sas Cily Chiefs quarlc rbac k 
nave Krie-g, 
When severe and tragic injuries occur in 
a sport. it's only natural to question 1IS 
brutality. Should players be allowed to 
play with injurie~? 
Is a 15· yard pen"'ty for spearing severe 
enough? Could there be better equipment? 
Is football wonh it? 
" Most of the guys I' ve played with have 
played the game all their life." McMillan 
said al the Jets ' practice facility one day 
last week. " I do it because I like it. I know 
the risk. but it 's a risk walking out of your 
house sometimes: itts risky driving lhe car 
or crossing the street. I do it because I iove 
it, plus it pays the bills for the kind of 
lifestyle I choose to have. That 's why guys 
do it too," 
No one doubts football is 3 v iolent 
game. Injuries as severe as Byrd's are 
always sad. But at the professional level 
they ' re infrequent , though not really 
surpri sing. 
" I looked a t a tape of the pl ay and 
realized the same thing happened to Fred 
Stokes and me: ' said Washington Redskins 
defensive end Charles Mann . " 1 was 
coming around the comer and both of us 
ran into each other. You look at things anI 
sa y , ' That couldn ' t happ"n to me .' 
_ FOOTBALL, pege f9 --by--s.nIor forward TIffIIny Bolden goes up for a shot In the Salulda game 
epInst Ten_ Tech. 
TTU slips 
past slue 
By Jay Reed 
Sports Writer 
Da na Bilyeu's free lhrow with one second 
remaining in ovenimc lifted Tennessee Tech to a 
66·65 victory o\'cr the Salulei women Tuesday 
night at the Areaa. 
Bilyeu , who was fouled by Rocky Ransom , 
connected on the front end of a one·and-one and 
missed the second to seal the Golden Eaglettes 
third victory without a defcat and sent the Salukis 
plummeting to 1·3 and 0·2 at home this season. 
"She (Ransom) knew not to foul; she didn 't 
want to foul ," SIUC coach Cindy Scott said. "The 
kid (Bilyeu) made a great move leaning into it. 
The leid created the foul." 
The Salukis led 65-61 with 1:09 left in the extra 
session, but failed to score again as Bilyeu nailed 
a comer jumper with 0:53, and Roschelle Vaughn 
scored inside after a Robin Smith turnover to tie 
the contest at 65-65 with 0:27 lefL Senior point 
guam Anita Scott skipped through the lane and 
was called for traveling with 0: 10, and TI1J ran 
the clock down and Bilyeu was fouled. 
The Salakis became the victims of TI1J in its 
500th win in the history of its women's basketball 
program. 
"We've beaten the Vanderbilts; we've beaten 
the Auburns," TTU coach Bill Worrell said. 
"We're very happy to beat Cindy Scott's team. 
She's a good friend and a good coach. This was a 
very good win for us." 
Bilyeu had an opponunity to win it regulation. 
but her 18-foot shot was off the mark and the 
score remained knotted at 58·58. 
The Salakis trailed 28-25 at the half due· in· 
large-pan to 10 of 30 field goal shooting. SIUC 
shot a meager .382 for the game, 
Se"i(1l' forward TIffany Bolden led the Saluki. 
with 16 poi".s. She also had 12 rebounds. Senior 
center Kelly ri.'1h and Anita Scott each put in 12 
points for the SaJukis. 
Vaughn led wi rh 26 points and II rebounds. 
. Tcnancc Oglesby picked up 19 poin;s. 
Seou said she wiU take the blame for this one. 
"I !.'UCSS I'm going 1.0 have to shoulder the brunt 
of the blame because for some reason, I don't 
have this team ready to play," she said. "We have 
bot to regroup, readjust our goals and readjust 
wher" we are headed and whnt we are doing 
because they are IlOl playing." 
Worrell said he dres not think SIUC is down 
mentally. 
"She 's got a great program, and we jus t 
happened to get them tonight," he said. "We ' re 
just better this year." 
Equipment managers pitch in hard work for Salukis 
By PIIttI Dullk 
S\udentWriter 
Saluki football may inspire 
pictures of tailgates. homecoming 
queens, shakers and a lot of bumps 
and brui ses. But for 13 SIUC 
students, football means socks and 
jocks. plain and simple. 
The offidal lille is Saluki 
Ath!etic Eq.ipment Manafer for 
Vars it y Spon~. Coaches and 
athletes know the student workers 
;os equipment managers, while the 
female wo rkers joke around by 
calling themselves \he "jock·and· 
sock queens" of SlUe. 
"1be bulk of our work consists 
of sorting clean laundry a nd 
separating it into piles." said Lesl ic 
Horn. a fre shma n in alhlctic 
trdining. "Athletic supporters . we 
call them jocks, go on the shelf 
above our heads. Gray T·shins are 
at our right. gray ctJons to our left 
and a zillion socks behind us. We 
eat . sleep and definitely breathe 
laundry." 
The average work day for 
equipmenr managers stans around 
I p.m. and can last until 6 p.m. or 
later, depending on class schedules. 
Several manage rs will sort Ihe 
la undry of 150 players. which 
includes the tedi ous task o f 
matching socks. 
"People hale matching three or 
four pairs of socks at home:' said 
Kri s ten lacoh s. a junio r in 
zoology/pre-med. " )USI imagine 
matc::ing over 500 hundred socks 
when there are 20 o r so different 
sty les! Most people think it 's an 
awful job, but you leam a 101 abo"r 
your co-workers when sitting 
underncalh a massive mound of 
sweat socks." 
After an hour of sorting laundry. 
the managers put together (he grdYS 
and whites by roll ing IOgether a 
shin. a pair of shorts. a jock and 
two pairs of socks. Once all of the 
laundry is lran s form~d inlo ro lls. 
Ihe ma~agers move on to more 
important laliks. 
" My job as SlUdent Supc-rv isor is 
to make sure all our work on the 
practice field goes smoothly:' said 
Randy Sc ho rfe ide. a senio r in 
marketing. 
Around 2 p.m. four managers 
will gu out 10 the grass practice 
fie ld behind the are na o r to the 
stadium and prepare for the day's 
prdctice. 
" We drag o ul prac tice pads. 
footballs. and any other equipment 
Ihe guys will use during pmclice:' 
said Todd Adams. an undec ided 
sophomore. " During practice. I 
usually go up into the press box 
and film about seven oul of the 
e ight periods so the guys can sec 
see MANAGERS, page 19 
T-BIRDS " 
loe Drafts 
iIIsCi!f::VL. .. , J 
4SC Keyat.u Lt. c_.~ 
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.I.-Lo ............... 
Come Down and party T·Birds Stylel 
111 N. Washington 529-3808 
~(;fINl:l2. 
U~ . 
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Newswrap 
world 
SERBS TAKE AlRPORT- ScrbiIm amts and IroOpS 1IIesday 
aIIIftd die ~ Iiqut as ficIte fi&bdIw eapII'ed die city. BaIIIia ndio 
said. The IIosnBI CIIliIIII was IBIia' n:parII:d CUI df from die 0UISide wOOd 
with Sed>iIn Corces overnmaioa die Iulllleldl of road kept open by 
Boonim baa ~ dleliqutand 1bec:"lllder rI~. The!ll'elCh, 
known Ioc:a11y as "DaIIb AJ1IJy; t.I ~ IIIOd by U.N. peace IIoqling 
Cm:es III IIlnIpOIt III die city's ~ popuIiIion relief supplies. 
ISLAMIC EXTREMISTS ARRESTED - F.mUan secllrity 
Con:es nx.Iay anaud 1"10 IUS(IeCIed Islamic eidlemisls in die Cairo 
...., rI~. police spctr:smIn.dIe ICaIe IDId die Germm Pless 
At!,ea;y. lIea¥iIy armed police IIIIIUIIIIded • povisDW IIIOIIpIe in die 
.. aDd IIUld elf ___ 111_ weeb, IeYIDlIamdnod 
fuDdlmCllWisls bave conw:qed on Imbabe's cemponry Said Munid 
IIIII8IjOe on n-Iays ID call fllr 8 Holy war. 
RISK OF MISCARRIAGE DISCOVERED - A new SIUdy 
of S8S JRIIIIIII _ employed in bImting &lid clerical posilions in 
FmIImd is die &It 10 fiDd .. iD:I'eMed risk rI miscmiages fllr women who 
won: at VDT's \bat emil strong maaneUc ("Jelds. The women were 
employed fllr .ieasl bee monIbs cbinldIe firsllrimesl« rI pqnancy, 
aDd 191 t.I ~ The IIIIdy CXIICludos dill ~ women who 
wodt willi VDTs ar:e 3 III limes mono IilrzIy ID ba.., mis:sriages. 
nation 
CLINTON CONSIDERS ADMINISTRATORS 
PIesidonI-decl BiD 0inI0n is sIIOIlIIy oonsidering .. ieasl three women 
Cor lOp dninislJalion posiIions. DemocraIic Rep. JiD Long of Indiana bas 
emCQlCd as a leading candidate for agricu1lUre secretary. Long, Jinle 
known 0UISide ha' diSIrict, owns .. 1IO-aae farm &lid serves on die House 
AgricuItme Comminee. Sbe holds a_'s degIee in business &lid bas 
~ a coIJqe pro(essJr in IndilIIIII. 
SEARCH FOR MINERS CONTINUES - The search for 
eiglu miners IIlIpped inside • coal mine conlinued Thesday as rescue 
. """"'- plan III driB vmlilllion holes in a hope of rea:hmg die men. The 
scad! aews t.l1D a.e die mine ovanigbl beause of high levels rI 
SlIde nI meIbane gas. The explosion 81 SouIh MOUIIIain Coal Co. nme 
No. 3 was IieI= k sholfire 0Ul of die ~ of die mine for a q_' 
mUe, ba a hiDside and scon:hcd an lR8 200 yards wide. 
SHOPPING SEASON STRENGTHENS - San18 has 
broughl .. early gift ID reI8ilers Ibis year. The holiday shoppiDg season 
8JIIlC3IS ID be !he strongest in three yean, but c:onswners wiD remain 
cautious aboul spending for sevemI years ID come, lOp relaiI executives 
said Monday. Kmart Corp. expec:IS ID posl sales gains of 8 percenl to 9 
percenl over lasl year. chairman Joseph Anlonini said al a news 
confemx:e 5pIIIISIlnOd by die National Relail FedenIlion. 
TWA MANAGER REMOVED FROM AIRLINE - A 
T.WA. pilot says 1bal hebeanl fellow T.WA. employees singing "Ding, 
dong, die wiII:h is dead" from "The WJZBrd of Oz" 55 be left Lambert 
Field in SL Louis Monday. That follows lbe announcemenl lbat an 
owucrsbip seulement bas been reached !bal will remove owner Carl 
Icahn from managemenl of die airline. Machinist Boh Kushner said, 
'1cahn stifled die potenlial of die employees." 
BRAUN DISMISSES CHARGES - U.S. SenaIor-decl Carol 
Moseley Braun bas dismissed charges agaiDSl one of her campaign 
worIIas as cbaracIer assassinaIion. Braun onIeIed .. invaIiplion into 
..onymODS chaIges of scmal ~ leveled apinst campaign aid 
KpIie Maahews &lid Cound Ibem 10 be without fOdldllion. . 
- 110m Daily Egyptian win; .rvices 
.If -.len spot .. emir in • -. anicle, !bey can COIIIlICt die Daily 
EgypIiIn Itti;anq Dest.S36-3311,--. 233 01'228. 
------ ....,-_ .. __ .... CIeoIIod .. __ _ 
--....,-ADDourf TIch . :KIIJ ~ 
-.----
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62-year-old John Octnell spends 
his afternoons walking around 
the SIU campus and feeding 
squirrels. Odnell was born In 
Chicago and Is a veteran of the 
Korean War. Octnell said he really 
enjoys feeding squirrels and has 
been feeding them now for three 
years. He feeds them peanuts 
and has been able to attract up to 
13 squirrels at one time. "They 
have a sixth sense; they trust 
me," Octnellsaid. 
Staff photo by Ed Finke 
Efforts to help victims 
of Sunday fire needed 
By o.vIcI R, K8ZIIII 
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer 
Students are rallying around a 
nag of altruism 10 help the victims 
of Ihe Sunday 's deadly fire in 
which five people died and many 
others were left injured or 
homeless. 
Student leaders from four 
different student government 
organizations have combined their 
effons 10 set up a relief fund for lhe 
slUdenls. 
The relief drive started yesterday 
and will conlinue from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. every day until Friday. 
The fund . which is called the 
" Student 10 Sludenl Fire Relief 
Fund:' is being collecled by 
volunteers at the Student Center. 
a nd was put together by 
Undergraduate Studen t 
Government President Brad Cole. 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Council Pres ident Susan Hall. 
Imernational Student Council 
President Nicholas Agroti s. and 
Student Alumni Council President 
Joev Gunn. 
"(Our Savior Luthemn) Church 
ha.~ collccted a lot of clothing and 
food:' Hall said . " ISC was 
concerned wi th the things like 
medical bills and tr.tnsponation for 
the parents of some of the \'ictim:-o. ,. 
Hall said Agrolis :JpprnadK'tllk:'r 
and other studenl Ic:.u.l.:rs Monll ;w 
to a'ik for help in pUlling lu!!ct ll\.' r ~ I 
fundraiser to n OI on ly help th ... • 
victims of ,he fire bUl alsu In Ilrilll! 
the mothe r of Mazlina Ah. W:'lhj~1 
from Malays i~ to the United SI :.IIC~. 
Wahid was on life suppnrl itt 
Belleville Memorial Hospital . 
However. during the ISC J1lI:cting 
'.;"hich annoWlCcu the fund drive. .1 
notice came that Wahid was pulll.'ti 
from lif~ suppo n and died. Hall 
said. -
SAC Adviser Pat McNeil said 
the victims ' lives will Ix: changing. 
'"They will be having hou,ing 
concern s as well as financial 
concerns:' McNei l sa id . " With 
relief from the fu nd. they wi ll be 
able to write a check right on the 
spot:' 
So far the s tudent \ nlun tccr, 
have collec ted morc than S 1 . .2011 
dollars for the fund. McNei l ~id . 
After the fund drive. the m Olle\' 
wi ll be placed in the hand~ of "it 
committee which will con~b t of 
members from ISC. USG. GI'Sc. 
and SAC. Hall said. Vi(tims of th~ 
Pyr.tmid di~!!1Cr can thcn come to 
the comm ittce and rc(ch ~ 
assistancc. 
Other effo rts to rai se money on 
campus also arc bringing in nl.!cded 
money. 
Pyramid tragedy latest in line of community fires 
by Michael T. Kuclak 
General Assignment Writer 
Police Chief Don Strom ('alled 
the bb/e th 'l l d C:-l roycd The 
PYTf.lmids ap:.lrtm l.! nl co mple x 
Sunday o ne of the most u"gic the 
community has ever seen. 
The arson c la imed five 
interna tional s tude nt s' l ives. 
inj u ri ng nin c ot he rs :J nd 
di .. placing 1110re tha n 10 from 
their hOllll.:'s at 504 S. R'lw ling~. 
Jus t a month I.!a rlier. sevcra l 
S IUC stu dent s a lso were lefl 
N.IIID 
TO 





homeless when tire raged through 
a building o f the Country C lub 
Circle apanment complex at 11 8 1 
E. Walnut. The 10V. 5 fire was 
no t an arson. though , Offici al , 
s'lid th e re is no connection 
betwee n The Pyramids fire and 
the blaze at Country Club Circle . • 
The most recent s tudent death 
by fire was in May 1989. Steve 
Schaefer, ' a 20-ye.ar-old junior in 
radio and te levbion. d ied of 
!'mokc inhal;l1ion in 3 fire ~II 203 
\V. Elm SI. By screaming a nd 
po un d ing on doo r!'. Schaefer 
saved his roommates and people 
staying at the house from a party 
the night before. 
F irefig hters la te r found his 
body in h is ups tairs bedroom. 
John Borner. Schaefer's friend 
and roommate . s:.,id he tho ught 
Schaefer wcnt back '9 cpeck for 
more people. 
" We think he wen t back 
upstairs to make sure everyone 
was o ut :' Bomer sa id in a 1989 
Daily Egyptian anicle . 
Schaefer was honored as a hero 
by the Univers ity. \VIDS and the 
Bov Scout. wi th whom he was 
aCI-ive , The fire de partm e nt 
belie ved an une xtint! ui s hed 
cigarette staned the fire . ' 
The fire Sundav W3!, not the 
first to v ic timi ze- intern ati onal 
students. The Clark Apartment~ . 
505 S. Graham St. . burned in 
1985. The fire le ft 15 s tudents 
tcmporarily homeless, including 
20 international students, 
A grease fire s ta rt ed while ;, 
lenant was ( ookint:! laiC at ni !.!hl. 
The h:: nant ran to the nearhv tire 
st3 ti "'m o nl y 10 find t he door:-
locked. Bv the limc thc t('mllli ra il 
to the pulke "t'lli on :al hi (I 
College SI. and put in a l'all to Ihl.' 
fire d ep" f1m ent. thc fire h"d 
~pread th roughou t l11ul"h of lh~ 
huilding. 
The prc \' iou '\ l ~ IliO"" reccn t 
arson wa:- in\'c,ti!!atcd in 19X-l h\ 
rhe Carbondalc Po lic~' 
Departmt.· nl . Ihe JCJ("hon COUlll~ 
Sheriff':- O flil"C ~lI1d the 't~1I1.! fin .. ' 
marsh.Ii . The i n\'c'l i ~:.I t itlll \\~t, 
prompted \\hl.! l1 t\\ tlIUnl""'r ~; t rd' 
see FIRES, page 12 
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Community efforts 
show caring, hope 
THE DEVASTATION OF A FIRE can leave surviving 
victims in a confused state: where to go, what to eat, how to 
survive after all one's belongings have been destroyed and 
mostly, how to deal with the harm that came to others. But 
while firefighlers were still putting out the blaze, relief 
efforts were being mobilized for the victims. 
Thanks to those who gave time. Like the International 
Program Services working around the clock to talk to 
families , friends of the students and media. The help was 
invaluable to families and students. 
Thanks to I;,u,e who gave food , clothing and other 
necessities 10 the relief drive at Our Savior Lutheran Church, 
the displaced international students have many donations 
awaiting them. What awailed was from the heart. 
Many donations had brand names like Gueei and Christian 
Dior on the tags. People were carrying loads, having to 
make several trips. Rev. Robert Gray estimates over 1,700 
sweaters. 1.200 coats, $4,300 (with $500 from First National 
Bank), and 80 bedspreads from Super 8 Motel were donated. 
. '? 
CHURCHES,MADE ANNOUNCEMENTS at 0 a.m. 
and within eight hoUrs they had enough clothing. " It didn 't 
surprise me how much came in, what surprised me was how 
fast it came in." said Gray. BUI, they do need more cash, 
food and kitchen utensils. 
The response has been overwhelming. Neighbors have 
taken in some displaced victims. The Red Cross and SIUC 
are finding temporary housing for other students to live. 
To commune is to share. What is being seen here is how 
communities should react when anyone has been displaced 
by a tragedy. These efforts are giving hope to international 
students who are thousands of miles from home. 
Despair will not last when others show caring. 
. . ~ 
Letters to the Editor 
Writer questions God's existence, 
pl~~ of re.ligion in mod~m world 
' Twas the night before . Mr. theories 8IId iboughIs may as nntrue. God C8IIIIOl exist Iheo. 
Ouisamas. it came from on high, be MaUlt eben 1biDe, but IbIl is so bid him adieu! 
a Bash of liBhtlit • smaD peII:h of aIript if you conclude willi your And flipping throught the 
!he sky. mind. hiIIDIy bodes one fine day. I saw 
The people all sbouted. '"Loot! If you COIIClude using _, pictures of bodies in advanced 
Jesus is here," but I chose 10 loot Wa God seu all I.ws," you' re decay. 
closer, instead of just f_. -' Bat it'. beta dJIn _)'ins, Heads were _ alIlbout die 
So I glared at the sty, .t this "BECAUSE." bile Iadea lame, but the caption 
dim blinking Jight, mil ... it .... I IIiII _ .. it, die Bible is said, "This bIIaIe was fougbt in 
putofalarJejc ~L flilht No, it pall A wodtofmass fiction, but God's_." 
_ 't Jesus or Buddha or Zeus, DOW _ of dale. A religioD canDot botb 
it carried a carlO of liD aDd 'Til filled with ltoriel th.t coudemD .Dd condoDe, whicb 
vermoudl. much COIIIadic:II, what'. IrDe 011 proves !he Bible's' • bypocrilical 
Yes, I opted to think, not pagefiveisfabeOllJIIFID. lome. 
merdy accept to bear die faidl my It sa)'s tbat God', good, all So wben ),OU lay six feet 
forbearer bpt. powerful and tnowinl, yet for beneath die Barth's lOCI, you're Arson attack r.el ~eals I hive my own mind, my own evil 10 live one of these must be not going 10 beaYal, there is no It :Y' Ihoughtsmyownbrain;lObelieve going. God. -- Ric. SUnr •••• 
. 'cause my relatives do is insane. You have to accept one of these ........ ..,cnMIw wrftiq 
sickness of asSailant All universities have statewide mission; 
IN~ERNATIONAL STUDENTS ~RE AFRAI~ f?r . U of I 111'"no,"s S·Me ,"-'o"""aoo" n ,"ncorred their bves, and With good reason. A fire set by an arsomst to , 'Laa! I III I I I I 
an apartment complex early Sunday morning killed five I read widl interest die Friday regardiDI the focus of the 12 all a1~ .... deYeIoped 
students and injured-eight -- most of whom amved at SIUC November 20 edition of die DE IIIiDois paIIIic dIivasiIies mission m~ _!lilt daII:ribe 
from other countries. and the articles concerning the _ IbeIr .m:. 8IId ......... set 
The fire occurred in the D-wing of The pyramids apartment Illinois Board of Higber The lIIticIe correctly dilCllosed cIirec:Iiau for r.me pOWIh 8IId 
complex, which has a high concentralion.ofinternalional students. ~~=:~t~i~~ii~ = ::..~or=:!: :.:.~~:::=:se 
The students ch9.se The ?yraml~~ because they are sruC's Commiaee (XI Long R-ae a period ollimiled Slate n:sourccs These _IS are contained 
inexpensive and close to campus. But when the students of D- . PIaming. forl1i&bereducllion. in the Muter PIan for Illinois 
wing signed their I~, they never would have guessed that The seven i~dividuals who ~, in ~ Ihat "die Higher EducaUJn ~ in 1991. 
their building woukLbe consumed by flames a week before authored !he VIDlIl'l segmedS'" um~tyoflllinoisatUItlana~ These _ wiD be further 
- • .... L . f .. . 10 be commended for tbelr WUJOIS SIBle at Normal.., oonsid- rdiDcd ovtt!he _ 01 !he next 
finals week. bec~use ~.~ule actions 0 a VICIOUS arsomst. Ihorough -"" IWId for die high a1:d JlI'iDc;p.I at _ univcnities ycr, but 10 say IhI:re .., only two 
ARSON IS SICKENING ENOUGH without adding the 
element of r.tcist hate. It would take a very diseased mind to 
stan a fire at The Pyramids because of the nationality of L'le 
students who live t1lere. 
llle tr.tgic event that occurred this weekend is even more 
,ad because up until now. internation:ll students have had an 
excellent relat ionsh ip with the University and Camondale. 
Now. desp ite police doubtin g the arson was raciall y 
motivated. many international students fear they will be the 
victim of a violent. r.tcist altack. 
The fami lies of the students who were killed as a result of 
the blaze - Cheng Teck Wong. Ronald A. Moy. Kimioko 
Aj ioka. Lai Hung Tam and Mazlina Ab Wahid - will never 
rest until the people respons ible for their deaths arc cau2ht 
and pu~i~l~~: .•. , ". . ........ ,.,..... ..... . . , , •• , . ..... 
quaIilyoflheirlqJOlting. IWId wiD not be subjI..:110 reg;o..J universities with statewide 
ODe quole in the article titled Iimiwions" is misleading. missions is indeed incorrect -
"Mission Impossible" by special The Board of Higher Educalion Ross Hodel. dep.tj director. 
assignmenl writer John McCadd Report on Institutional Mission IIIi.ois Bo.rd 0' Hlllher 
may hive mislead your readers Descriptions clearly indicates that EducaIioD 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor:--=':;...-.;:.--n 
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Calendar 
-Community 
PRE·MEDICAL PROFF.5SIONS AssociaJiorI 
will ha~. meeting to plan and fonn commillces 
for spring semester projects and event:. :&1 5 p.m. 
Thursday I I the Studenl Center Cambria Room. 
Lit Tn:R OA V SainI Student AJsocialion ,",'ill 
give: fm: ~Iigion classes from J p.m.. 10 5 p.m. 
kday in the Student CmIr:r Ohio Room. r"'Ol'more 
informalm. call George a' 529·3861. 
BLACK mJDE!'<I7 Caucus-P!cycho&ogy [):pt. 
..... iII discuss MThe Malcolm X Movie : 
ImpliclilKm for African AmcricansM at 12 p.m. 
today in Life Science II -Rm. 226. For m~ 
inrronNlOOn call Evelyn 116814401. 
Entertainment 
flLM AL TERNA n~ .... ·ill give. fn:e lioCn'm-
ins of Nicolas Roq;'s film.'"Pcrformancc~ fiWring 
Mick JIJ;SCf at 7 tonight in the CommunicatioM 
Rldg. Room II lb. r"O~ 1nUIT inromuu ion. call 457· 
4503. 
THE 16TH AA1II'UAL Madrigal Dinnrr COI'ICCI . 
",ill take pbcc. 6: 1 ~ IMipt in the Student Cc1Mer 
h:dJronm~. Trlcts arc 512 for slue $.Iudent\. ~ 1 8 
for lhe general pulJl ic. 
CALENDAR POLl CV •• Tht' du dlint' (or 
CaRodw Itnns Is MJOn lwo days bd'0I'T publ~ 
QIion.11w .......... btt'~...cIn-a 
Include time.. dMc. pbft and s pon.wr or 1M 
n-mt and tile amt ortbe pm;on submlnin« the 
item. Iinns ~ br ddh~ or maikd to ~ 
Dally E&.vplLan Newsroom.. Communkat lo;ls 
a.ild~ Room 1247. An itmI_iU be publisMod 
INVESTIGATION, 
from page 1--
difficult because most of the evi-
dence that is coUected IS latent evi-
dence: ' he said. "It ·s not like a 
robbery or somcth ing where you 
can find obvious evidence. like a 
gun. and examine it. 
" Most of the evidence they find 
will probably have to be tested 
through laboratory work or exam-
ined under a microscope - that 
ki nd of thing." he said. 
John Koropchak. associatc pro- • 
fessorof chemistry. said par! of Lhe 
laboratory tC':'ing wi ll center on 
finding out how the blaze spread so 
quickly. 
"There are various techniques 
(investigators) can use to find the 
type of propellant used:' he said. 
" Maybe that could show the man-
ner in which the fire was set and in 
how many places." 
INSURANCE, 
frompage1-
wait on others." 
Pyramid s tenant NikOl:e 
Phamanivong. who aiso does not 
have insurance on his belongings. 
is in the same situation as Ng. 
Phamanivong. a senior in inter-
national trade from o,icago, lived 
on the first floor where there is 
reported water damage. He sai<l be 
is nervous that his television. VCR 
and stereo are damaged. 
"I'm worried, because if my stuff 
is damaged I' ll have to buy new 
ones," be said. 
"And both of my parents are not 
working, so I'll probably have to 
pay for it myself." 
It is important for reli\CrS to buy 
insurance on their belongings 
because landlords only have insur-
..;nce to cover their buildings. 
Bowen said. 
"So if a building catches on fire 
and damages your possessioJ1~. 
you'd have to pay to replace your 
damaged stuff:' sbe .:tid. 
" "Most people carry auto insur-
ance because it's the law in Ill inois 
- you have to - but this is differ-
ent , so a lot of people don 't: ' she 
said. 
Seokyong Lee is no exceplion. 
He also lived on the fi rs! floor and 
did nOI have insur..lHcc. 
Lee. a ~nior in adveni"int! from 
Korea. ,aid he ii' worned many of 
hi, appliancl.!s an:. hmmed. 
" 3U1 I'm "uing. £0 make it \\ 00. 
- 1'11 "a~h clolhe~ and bu) a ne'" 
"h.' reo if i h:.JVt: 10:' he ,,<l id. "~h 
morn 5.11d nOI 10 '" OITY a ... long. i. ... 
rmOK" 
Daily Egyptiall 
MAp, from page 1-
any additional dec reases until 
January:' 
ISAC decided this fall to return 
available MAP funds to institutions 
whose students were affected by the 
award reductions last spring. 
ISAC voted 10 cut the annual 
award by 12 percent in January. 
forcing University financial aid offi-
cers to take back money already 
awarded to students. 
SIUC officials say the same situ-
ation may occur this January. 
Richard Steudel. SIUC assistant 
director of financial aid. said an 
increa;e of students in need of the 
funds created the possibility of a 
reduction. 
"Student tuition increases. so the 
student s need for s tate fund s 
increases." he said. uHowever. the 
amount of money a parent is able 
10 contribute to the student 's educa-
tion docs not increase as regularly." 
Steudel said ISAC received addi-
tional funding for 1992-93 to pro-
vide MAP awards. but the student 
need has increased. 
" Last yea r ISAC paid out 
$5.270.000 to students in MAP 
awards:' he said. "That number ha,..) 
increased to $6.358.000. because of 
raised tuilion." 
Steudel said he believes ISAC is 
waiting ' 0 receive payment rosters. 
which wi ll give 'he commission 
some indication of how much it will 
have 10 pay out 10 SlUde,nlS in the 
spring. 
Payment TOSIers are claims made 
by the University of how many stu-
dents received financial aid each 
scmCS1cr. he said. 
"1bc commission will usc this to 
dClcnnine if and when J reduction 
will take place:' Sleudel ~aid . 
ISAC officials say the reduction 
could take place afler January. but 
the commission will not know how 
much money wi ll need 10 be 
returned by students. 
Because lir.\ited funding is OJ con-
tinual problem and deadlines for the 
MAP applicalions are earlier each 
year. it is more imponanl than ever 
for sludents to apply for financial 
aid as early as possible. according 
In SIUC officials. 
l}fficials also said financial aid is 
becoming more unrel iable for stu-
dents who rely on it the most. 
Mike Pace. a senior in education 
from Rockford. said be finds sup-
porting himself through school 
becoming more difficult each year. 
.• Administrators need to coordi-
nale wi th the state to make sure 
when these tu ition increases go into 
effect tbe students' financial aid has 
a chance 10 increase also:' he said. 
Pace is an independent student 
and said hc feels the time will come 
when only ~l;Udents in up~r-class 
families will enjoy the benefi t of a 
college education. 
" Independent s tudenls like 
myself are experiencing shrinking 
funds and an exploding ruitio,,:' he 
said. 
" If something positive docs n OI 
hapj>Cn soon to help students in my 
situation pay for school. indepen-
denl students will be nonexistenl on 
this campus." 
RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE 
• On-campus location 
• Open year-round 
• Academically supportive atmosphere 
• Welcoming all SIU students. 
5Z9-3552 
st Student Center and Residence Hal 
C;v - "TAN-:;:V;:E'R SALON' I The Ult mat~!~~!,i I Experience I I "The "'i~ Salon of the 90's" I 
Sant;r~ ~ys I "Don't be ;' __ <E:{f shade of pale!" I 
.- ,- -I I 100 Min te~ For Only $18.99 I 
• E, Grand Mall - ,I es 1-24-92 457-TANU. 




IN JUST ONE WEEK! 
ONE DIET COKE 
AND A GOURMET SUB 
WILL ACCOMPLISH THAT FEAT 
IF THAT'S ALL YOU EAT SOMAUA, from page 1- FOR THAT WHOLE WE\K! 
turned over to U.N. forces fro!" joumalists, who left t!>= alone. JIMMY JOHN 5 
Pak, stan who already were In, __ That the Amen~an fo~ces "WE'LL BRING 'EM TO Y.'." Mogadishu. corlfronted no Somalt oppos.Mn .. 
F'r<t reports that the U.S.-led when they landed, in part, may 3 3 3 4 
"Operat ion Restore Hope" had have been due to extensive 5 4 9 
begun were received at 3:37 p.m. diplomatic efforts by the United • 
EST, when the Cable News States to assure the warlords of 
Network reported that it had Somalia that the Americans plan a 
s,ghtcd Navy Seals coming ashore strictly humanitarian relief effon Y_. MOM WANn YOU _ ~T AT 
lo prepare the way for the main here. .II_MY "OHN-. 
Marine force. Robert Oakley, a former C ~ ..... 1 •• 2 .I.MMY .HNDI-. 'NC. 
Moments later, CNN , using ambassador to Somalia and now 
special equipment that could President Bush's special envoy to 
pie: e the darkness, showed the the embauled nauon, met for an 
Seals landing. hour each on Tuesday with two 
Much of the rust phase of the key clan leaders, Gen . 
operation, wbose aim is to )Xlltect Mohammed Farrah Aidid and Ali 
relief shipments into i/oe country Madi Mohamed, adding "They 
and food distribution throughout promised complete cooperation." 
Somalia, occurred during U .S. 1i......,,~IWiI~_IlIiiIIIll!~iIi!iIII1lililll_ 
tel~~si~~~~~:::""""ound the As the small 
globe were stationed in reconnaissance unit 
Mogadishu and provided a s/inped into the 
peculiar, unprecedented broadcast 1", 
coverage of the Marine mission. sleeping capitol just 
As the small reconnaissance 
UP it s lipped into lhe sleeping after midnight, . .it met 
Somali capitol just after midnight t h t" I 
Wednesday, for example, it met no a os I e loree, 
not a hostile force, but an army or but an army of 
photographers and cameramen. h h d 
Under a fuD moon, in a narrow p otograp ers an 
cove ~djacent 10 the intemalional cameramen. 
airport, the uoops hauled in two 
inflatable nUts filled with their 
equipment-Jaden pacts. 
Their every movement was 
rf.corded by a mob of camera 
crews who had camped out or. :he 
beachhead in anticipation of their 
arrival. 
The troops scurried across the 
beach towtlrd bunkers as 
photographers and cameramen 
chased them through the dunes 
and brush, attempting to inlP.rView 
the s tone-faced , grease-painted 
men. 
The only time they reacted was 
when they heard a single, distant 
gunShot-it was j ust part of the 
random and occasional s mall-
arms fire th a t is common in 
Mogndishu. 
Afte r receiV in g so me brief. 
mtcnsc and obviou~ l y beWildering 
nltcllIi n. which Included at least 
one CBS television report from a 
hunker. the troops dug on and 
rCluscd 10 ac knowledve the 
In a radio address broadcast on 
one of two rival warlon! stations, 
Aidid cal!ed on his beavily armed 
gunmen to stay away from 
Mogadishu' s airport and port; 
similar orders were broadcast by 
rival warlon! Madi, who controls 
the 1lO11hem thin! of the city. 
Aidid, who controls two-thirds 
of the anarchic capital, including 
areas the Marines were to take 
centrol of, made it clear during a 
news conierence late Tuesday 
afternoon with his top aide that he 
had pledged to kee" h is forces 
away only from the airport and 
port. 
"All we di sc ussed was the 
airport and the port, that nobody 
with wcapons gelS c lose ," 
Mohammed AI Awali, Adid' s 
i1SS iHanl fo r il'lcrnal ionzl 
relations, told reporters . 
''The (American) troops will be 
~t tlv>. ~irTV\rt :.I1lf1 ltv- rY'In o n ly" 
Page 6 Daily Egyptian 
Congress wary of proposal 
President Yeltsin offers compromise to Russian Congress 
The Baltimore Sun nighest echelons of power. but a hy his foes. He 'lnIy blocked their 
StJ111.egy takes lYIllIIy forms. and 
Tuesday President Boris N. Yeltsin 
offered a compromise to the wary 
Russian Congress on .. issue dial he 
aIn::Idy had won. 
Yeltsin said he would subject 
se\ eral key Cabinet ministers to 
parliamentary confumation-with 
the implicit understanding tha: ihe 
Congress would in turn approv~ 
Yega- T. Gaidar as pime minisI::r. 
YellS,n had his reasons for 
roopening a conttzIIious puposaI that 
he had seemingly beaten back, just 
barely. SaIurday. 
To save his economic reform 
program. Ydtsin is playing at 
cxn:iliatioo and cmcession. First be 
beat his qJpIlIlCItS. and row he has 
llKlIed.am and cDtted tber.t sane 
eX M1at they W3IIIe(\ in exchange for 
him gelling the main prize: lceeping 
the market rdiJnns on tracJc. 
'"The rountry does 11()( need a new 
outbreak of confrontation in the 
stability that will largely depend on proposals SalUrday because they 
howSle8dilythegovemmentwork.l," needed twe·thirds of all 1.040 
he told the Coogress Tuesday. n:gistored deputies in order to prevail. 
Deputies seemed to be WISUre how The key proposal fell short by just 
the idea will go over. They are fOOl' """". 
schcduled to vote Wednesday both Gaidar's chailCCS at =uning the 
on Yeltsin's proposal concerning full prime minister's post had 
ministerial confirmation and on "l'P"'l"'l1O be growing dimmer and 
Gaidar 's appointment as prime dimmer. 
ministtr. " As Yeltsin well mows. the 
Yettsin 's proposed compromISe deputies :eel that Gaidar can be 
would give the parl iament confum ed only if Yeltsin makes 
confinnation power over the concessions." said Alexei 
appointments of fOOl' ministerS who Yemilyanov. a member of the 
are imponant but not involved in ~'s advisay oounciI. 
economic matters: the chiefs of But Vassily l.ipitslcy. one of the 
defense, fexeign affairs. interior and leaders of the ..entrist Civic Union 
security. bloc. said he believed the 
It coold wen mean the immin<nt cornpromi.", had come too late. If it 
loss eX a job for Andrei Kozyn.. .. the had come whtn the Coogress opened 
fm:ign minisu:r. who is 11()( pqlUlar Dec. I. he said, there would 11()( now 
in the Coogress. be " this confronl!ltion. this 
Yeltsin clearly believed that he 9::llIl!bIoos situalion." 
needed to take sane action to regain On the other hand. 'rikior Sheinis. 
the initiative in this session of th~ a YeI!sin ally. said he thought it had 
Coogr=. which has been dominated come too early. 
Report lists extraordinary brutality 
Los Angeles Times 
One of the dramatic incidents of 
t:'c Tiananmcn Square pro· 
democracy protests occurred May 
23. 1989. when paint was t1.rown 
on the portrait of Chainnan Mao 
Ts.:·ll'ng th3t hangs on th.: Gate of 
Heavenly Peace. 
T~:~ young men from Hunan 
province have suJTef"..d greatly for 
th.1t action. according to a 6Q.page 
report on torture in Chinese prisons 
released Wednesday by the 
London· based human rights 
organiution Amnesty Ir>tcrnational. 
The report details dozens of specific 
cases, many of which in"olved 
extraonliP.ary brutality. 
In the defacing of Mao's porttai~ 
the three accused. who were 
arrested on the spot, "apparently 
refused to acknowledge their guilt 
and were reportedly subjected to 
severe torture and ill·treatment from 
the tin,e of their arrest." Amnesty 
International says. 
Aftcr con vic tion for 
"counterrevolutionary" offenses. 
the th ree wcre sent to Hunan 
ProviN:ial Prison No.3 in the IOwn 
of Lingling. the report says. Yu 
Zhijia n 27. a prima ry school 
teache r. was sentenced to lire 
imprisonment: Yu Dongyue. 24. a 
fine arts editor for a newspaper. 
received a 20·ycar tcrm; and Lu 
Decheng . 28. a bu s compan y 
employee. was sentenced to 16 
years. the report says. 
Yu Zhijian an.! Yu Dongyue 
were subsequently held for more 
t~.Q ;. two years in the "strict 
regime" socrj,," of Lingling Irison. 
"which me"ns punitive solitary 
confinemenl cn particularly harsh 
conditions," the repon says. Lu 
reportedly spent six months in 
these conditiorts. it says. The cells 
"are dark and d amp. with 
extremely deficient sanitation. and 
have no healing or vt.~ ;:'ilation . 
which makes them extnlltlely cold 
in winter and unbear,bly hot in 
summer," it says. 
"By early 1992. Yu Zhijian was 
reponed to have become extremely 
thin and to be in ve ry poor 
condition: Yu Doogyue rcpon.ed ly 
showed sign<: of tT:cntal disturbance 
and had lOS! contrOl of some bodily 
functions." the report states. 
Yu Dongyue and Lu were 
transferred to another prison early 
this year. while Yu Zhijian was still 
at Lingling in 'strict regime" 
solitary confmement in April. the 
month when the last report was 
received about him. Amnesty 
International says. 
A kind of torture known as the 
"shaclde board" was tIS<'d against 
Pen g Yuzhang. a retired Hunan 
University professor in his 70s. 




All Your Packing Needs 
Tho Washing':'" Post 
The Mexican government late 
Monday issued an unusually 
s lror.g denunciation of 
prosecution attorneys in the Los 
Angeles trial of two Mexicans 
charged in connection wi th the 
1985 d CJ th o f a U .S. drug· 
enforcement agent. 
The attorney general's office 
arcused U.S . prosecuto~ of acting 
"irresponsibly and ilnmorally" by 
lmolicaling several prominent 
Mcxi~ns in ac(ivitics related to 
[he IOrl ure·murder of Enrique 
C omarena of the Dru g 
Enforcement Ad ministration. The 
gl)vernmenl 's denune •. dion was 
only the latest atle.npt to discredit 
the coun proceedings. 
In another move desc ribed by 
one Mex ican official as " highly 
unusuaJ ", the governme.nt 
re leased the criminal histories of 
six Mexicans who, accordinf 10 
the au orney general's office. &re 
bei ng paid to testify against the 
two Los Ange les defendants. 
Ruben Zuno Arce and Humbeno 
Alvarez Macl...1i n. 
The allorn ~)' gClleral's office 
alleged tha t twO of the 
pro secution witnessc!; , Rene 
Lopez Romero and Ramon Li ra 
Garcia, were Invoh'cd In the 1984 
kqi1 n g~ of four Ameri can 
m1SS l on3f1C!o. in th e city of 
(,u~daJaJaril and thal I Ir:! and 
l.o;' ! ~."i rc(civ("u immunity I 
frl)m P', '.'CulIO,1 In the UOItc.d 
uu" r ,'l;Jn~ fo· thClf 
• Box.s-.II sizes .Tapl .. . 
• Bu .... I. wrap ·P .... uts 
'R •• PACKINGI 
I.e, us pack your pelSOlla' lfems 
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'618 54S-1200 
Dooomber 9. 1992 
Serbians rebels seal off route to city, 
open fire on UN forces to end siege 
los Angeles Time. Yugoslav and Serbian capital 
Serbian rebels cincbed their 
noose around the Bosnian 
capital of Sarajevo Tuesday by 
sealing off the last land route 
out of the city and firing on 
U .N. peacekeepers who 
approached their tank positions 
to appeal for an end to the 
siege. 
The intensified Serbian 
offensive. launcbed while the 
Western world 's attention has 
been diverted by a U.S.·led 
mission to aid Somalia, likely 
signaled the start of a 
campaign to SlalVe the 4OO.DIA: 
Sarajevo bold-outs into 
submission. diplomats in this 
said. 
Food supplies have been 
exhausted in Bosnia. where 
fighting and "ethnic cleansing" 
have driven 2 mill ion people 
from their homes and exposed 
them to disease spreading 
through communities without 
hea~ electricity or water. 
Observers here speculate 
that, kS attacks intensify and 
more of Sarajevo's defenders 
succumb to winter cold and 
malnutrition . Serbian 
negotiators in Geneva are 
more likely to win mediators' 
acceptance o f their offer to 
g rant peace in exchange for 
land. 
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Fire safety tips 
Precautions, information, awareness 
may help overcome d~ngers of blazes 
Study says women able to control weight 
while quitting smoking with nicotine gum 
By MIChael T. Kuclak 
Her.Jth Writer 
Although fues are unpredictable, 
people can take precautions to help 
survive them. 
Even before a fire starts 
everybody who lives in the place 
should check out its safety fealUreS. 
According 10 information provided 
by Ihe Carbondale Fire 
Departmen~ residents of a house or 
apanment should make sure there 
are working fire alarms installed. 
Fire eXlinguishers should be 
available for smaller biaus. 
Everybody in the place should 
know ahead of lime where fire 
extinguishers, escapes, emergency 
phone numbers and doors are 
located, advises the fire 
department Fire escapes and doors 
should be kepi clear so people do 
not have 10 take extra time moving 
things out of the way. 
Accordin~ to Dave Lovell. a 
r""fighter with the Carbondale Fire 
Departmen~ residents should know 
how 10 gel out when a fire starts. 
"There should be two pre· 
planned ways of exi~ with a door 
and a window," he said. "People 
can gel hooked ladders to keep 
arou:ld in case they have 10 get out 
of a high window. They're 
available 81 hardware Stores." 
According 10 the Campus Fire 
Safety pamphlet, available dvough 
the fire departmen~ if a fire starts, 
everybody should stay calm and 
sound some kind of alarm, like 
saeaming and pounding on doors, 
10 alen everybody else. 
While everybody is getting ou~ 
SOIIlI'..one should nul 10 a neighbor', 
place 10 call the fire departtnent 
Lovell said there art ways to 
keep alive while bailing out of the 
building. 
"Stay low and feel doors before 
you open them," he s.lid. "If you 
feel heat don't open them." 
People sho":d stay low to the 
ground because most fire deaths 
are caused by sm oke and 
poisonous gasses. 
The Washington Post 
Women who ure nicotine gum 
to help them kick the cigarel1e 
habit seem 10 be able 10 control 
the weight gain that often 
accompanies smoking cessation, 
a new SIIIdy reports, but the same 
does not hold uue for men. 
SCOII J. Leischow, a behavioral 
pharmacologis~ spends much of 
his time as direclor of Ihe 
University of Arizona Smolcing 
Research Program in Tucson 
wrestling with the weighl gain of 
wouId·be ex ·smokers. The work 
is funded by the National 
Institute on untg Abuse of the 
NationallnstibJleS of Health. 
His new Sllldy, published in the 
Archives of Family Medicine, 
IooIced al 16 women and 19 men 
in three groups. One group chewed 
2 milligram 00ses of nicotine gum 
ea::h waking hour. A second group 
chewed 4 milligram doses and a 
third group had no niOOline in their 
gum. All three groups received 
behaVIOral therapy 10 h.lp them 
abstain from smoking. 
They were pari of a larger 
group of 57 men and 49 women 
Ihat began the study, but Ihe 
smaller group was all that 
remained oon·smoking after four 
weeks. The women who chewed 
the 2 miUigram gum were •. ble 10 
control their weight while those 
on the 4 milligram gum actually 
lost small amounts of weight- a 
pound or 00 . In the four weeks 
during which the subjects were 
studied, the men in all the groups 
gained as much as four pounds 
each, with those chewing niootine 
gum gaining only slightly less. 
Leischow said the <Ii>lJarity was 
not easily explained, although 
animal studies have sugges1fd that 
women metabolize nicotin e 
differently. He said it was unclear 
whether the results will be the 
same on the increasingly popular 
nicotine patch. 
While everyone is escaping, 
close the doors on the way ou~ do 
not use elevalOrs and turn back and 
look for another escape route if 
there is heavy smoke in the way, 
fire safety officials recommond. 
Clinton willing to support RU-486 sale 
If someone catches on fire, they 
should stop, drop 011 the ground 
and roll out the fire rather than 
running. 
Sometimes people get trapped in 
a room, or on an upper floor. In 
that case, keep the door closed and 
seal it with cloth or tape, advises 
Campus Fire Safety. Open the 
windows 10 lei in air, try 10 stay 
low and signal for heiv. r .. a wet 
clOlh over the face. Do nl'( iump 
out of the window if it is htgher 
than two stories. 
The Washington Post 
PARIS - In what is likely 10 be 
one of hi$ sharpest reversals of 
Bush administralion policy, 
President..,lecl BiU Clinton says he 
is willing 10 suppon the marketing 
of the French abortion piu RU486 
that has offered a safe, oon·surgical 
alternative iO more thM 100,000 
women since it was introduced 
here five years ago. 
BUI despile a more-welcome 
political clirnate in Washi"gton, the 
drug is not likely 10 find its way on 
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soon because of the strong 
reluctance of the parent firm, the 
German chemical giant Hoochst 
AG, 10 expose its OIher products to 
a boyCOll by anti-abortion activists, 
according to French and German 
experts. 
Hoechs!'s persislent refusal to 
confroot the wrath of anti·abortion 
groups has outraged Ihe pill's 
founder, Etienne-Emile Baulieu. In 
an interview, the French 
endocrinologist chastised Hoechst 
executives for their relicence, 
saying it is "unconscionable" for 
lhem 10 prevent WOI'OC'D around the 
w:x ld from gaining access 10 a pill 
thai can prevent unwanted 
pregnancies. 
.. It's a crime to let this go on ... 
," Baulieu said. "SeUing the pill in 
America would open it up to the 
whole world, and Hoechst has no 
right to be blocking its 
distribution." 
He said he remainw optimistic 
that if a new U.S. adminisuation 
reconilllended that the drug go on 
the market, governments in poor 
developing countries with serious 
overpopulation problems would 
probably accept its use. 
S craze sweeping Illinois. 
• 
Here's the newest bowling 
The $30,000.00 
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That's right, no qualifying, no rollnd roain, no 
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$500 00 a frame first-ball best-ball fo rmat. 
You can get your entry form in the Dream· hot 
coupon book. Bowier3 wi ll receive an entry 
into the $30,000'" Dream-Shot ShoolOlit and 
will receive a coupon book worth up ,0 $40 '" of 
free bowling at participating bowling establi hments. 
Remember dreams accomplish wonderful thing;, and 
on March 7th 1993 , ten dreams will come true. All 
of this fer the low price of $10"'. To pick up 
your order form JUSt visit the Southern Illinois 
University Student Center bowling and billiard 
establiShment. 
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Consumer interest develops 
concerning heahhful eating 
By Kala lager 
Welness Center 
Now that Bill Clinton and Al 
Gore have made it to the White 
House, many Americans feel that 
our environment will receive 
mae auention. 
We are all hopeful that the 
ozone layer, air and water 
pollution, and the preservation of 
the rain .forests are at the top of 
this new administration's to·do 
list 
Many eX us already recyde our 
paper, glus and plastic.We are 
demanding more environm""tally 
fuel efficient automobiles. How 
many of us though, think of the 
impact of our eating habits have 
on the environment? 
AcalnIing to the ' 'E" Magazine 
and "The Environmental 
Magazine." the diet health 
connection established in the 
1980's is evolving in the I~'s 
into a diet health environment 
connection. The diet health 
affiliation has developed a 
consumer interest in bealthIul 
food that is earth friendly as well 
It's clear that a diet ~.igb in 
: To YoUl' H~'alth 
I 
~- --... - ,- y~~ ~ -~~ 
fruits, vegetables and grains 
can prevent heart disease and 
other chronic health 
conditions. 
While pesticides and other 
chemicals are still widely used, 
many groups of {armers are 
experimenting with more 
sustainable ways to deal with 
pest and Dlany more consumers 
are turning to organic g:owers 
to produce their produce. 
In addition, eating less meat 
is also earth friendly according 
to Alan During of Worid watch 
Institute, "regardless of animal 
type, modem meat production 
involves intensive use and 
often misuse of grain crops, 
water resources, energy and 
grazing areas. 
In addition, animal 
agriculture produces 
surprisingly large amounts of 
air and water pollution. Taken 
as a whole, livestock rearing is 
tbe most ecologically 
damaging part of American 
agriculture." 
Eating food that is produced 
locally is a way to save the 
energy it takes to ship food from 
other countries or sta""'. 
In our area we are blessed with 
a long growing season, farmer's 
markets in many communities 
and grocery stores that purchase 
locally grown produce. There are 
several local organic growers 
who use no pesticides or 
herbicides on their crops a1 all! 
Packaging of iood is another 
environmental factor to take into 
consideration. If a product is 
heavily packaged, that means, 
more expense for the consumer, 
more garbage, and more energy 
used. 
It doesn't take a lot to become 
a "Green Shopper," just heing 
aware of how to eat healthfully is 
a gn:aI stan. It is a good feeling to 
know that by taking care of 
ourselves, we are taking care of 
the ear1h as well 
For more infonnaIion regarding 
environmental eating contact The 
Student Health Progr.un Wellness 
Center at 5364441. 
Women demand infonnation 
Caucus exposes 
lack of information 
on women's health 
The Washington Post 
It started with "Our Bodies, 
Ourselves." the name of the thick. 
white paperback that seeded 
women's college dormitories in 
1973. 
The book challenged women to 
take responsibility for their own 
healtb and presented frank, 
practical information on women's 
health and sexuality not offered in 
traditional doctors offices. 
Now, 20 years after the BosIon 
Women's Health Collective 
lamcbed "Our Bodies, 0ur!eIves." 
women's political power bas finally 
caught up with this need for 
information-and demanded 
answers. Ii! 1989, the 
Congressional Cauclls for 
Women's Issues exposed the lack 
of research on women at the 
National Institutes of Health and 
insisIed 011 c:bange. 
Swiss take sides 
over referendum 
following failure 
Los Angeles Times 
There are no borders separating 
the villages of Sierre and Salgesch 
in western Switzedand, only a few 
acres of grape vines and a barbling 
mountain stream called La 
Raspille. 
But after Sunday's national 
referendum, called to decide 
Switzerland's future roie in the 
greater European community, the 
cuitutal wall separating thr. two 
Rhone River valley towns, one 
French·speaking and the other 
German-speaking, had never 
.cemed so formidable. On a wet 
Monday afternoon, a blanket of 
pr.wdery snow covering the steep 
hillsides leading down to the 
RhoDe. it was hard to believe !bey 
_ even part of the _ COUIIIry. 
In 1990, the NIH's first female 
director, Bernadine Healy, creared 
the 0fIice ofReseach on Women's 
Jiealth to make sure women aod 
women's health problems were 
included in NIH· funded studies. 
A!ld to correct the research 
inequity, Healy announced the 
separate Women's Health Initiative, 
the largest study ever of diseases in 
women as they age-a 5625· 
million, 14-year project set to begin 
in the autumn of 1993. 
But as the Women's Health 
Initiative and other studies get 
under way, medical scientists as 
well as women political leaders are 
stim~ed by bow litde is known 
about imporUlnt aspects of 
women's ~th, from the nalUre of 
menopause to the use of drugs, 
te~:=:=-::=in 
women and men, particularly the 
oldest women." said Judith 
LaRosa, deputy director of NlH's 
Office of Research on Women', 
Hcalth. "Women live on average 
seven years longer than men. But 
take a trip through a nursing home 
to see what it's like for those geveII 
~tIa years. In many ways, it's not 
so appealing.' 
Medicine bas always been an an. 
not a scie.,ce, but physicians are 
only beginning to realize how 
much more they need to know 
about tteating women. 
"There are significant differences 
epidemiologically between men 
and women." said Pamela S. 
Douglas, a Harvard Medical 
School professor and director of th.: 
echocardiography laboratory at 
BoslOn' s Beth israel Hospital. 
"Some people think it's just a 
feminist thing and that women 
should shut up and sit down. I look 
on those differences as questions 
and cbalIenges. Somewhere on a 
IIl'Jlecular or cellular or organ level, 
there should be explanations for 
those differences, and when we 
learn those, we will not only 
understand the clinical disease 
better, but the treatment will be 
bellerfor~." 
Karen Johnson, a professor of 
psychiatry at the University of 
CaJifornia, s., Francisro, bas been 
pusbing for a certified medical 
specialty in women's bealIh. 
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Hysterectomy results 
in significant problems 
Los Angeles limes 
Women who undergo 
hysterectomies for the removal 
of benign ovarian cysts 
experience five times the 
number of complications as 
women who have the same 
diagnosis but no hysterectomy, 
researchers reported in 
Tuesday's Journal of Women's 
Health. 
For more than a decade, 
physicians have debated 
whether the benefits of 
hysterectomy-the second 
most common surgery 
performed in the United States 
(Cesarean section is 
ftrst)--<>utweigh the risks for 
certain gynecological 
problems. 
The study details obvious 
risks to the surgery for removal 
of benign tumors while the 
benefits remain unproven, said 
one of the swdy's authors, Dr. 
Joseph Gambone, associate 
professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology at the University of 
CaJifornia, Los Angeles School 
of Medicine. 
"Our dala show that women 
who have a benign ovarian or 
adjacent mass and a healthy 
uterus fare better without 
hysterectomy," Gambone said. 
"There can be significant 
problems when the uterus is 
Mon. - Sat 
8:30-5:30 
removed electively, and the 
benefits have not been 
demonstrated in any defmitive 
way." 
There are specific reasons 
why a woman should undergo a 
hysterectomy, experts say. 
These include uterine cancer. 
abnormal growth of the uterine 
tissue (called endometrial 
hyperplasia), large fibroids that 
cause pressure or pain and 
uncontrollable bleeding. 
But, said Dr. Joel Lench, a 
co·author of the study and 
medical director for the nurse· 
midwife program at the Naval 
Hospital of Sail Diego: "There 
is still not lOa percent 
agreement by everyone abnut 
what's necessary and what s 
unnecessary." 
About 650,000 
hysterectomies are performed 
annually in the United States; 
abcut 65,000 of these for 
benign cysts. Of these 65,000, 
says Gambone, the uterus is 
healthy in ahout40,OOO cases. 
Although the practice has 
become 1 ... < popular in the last 
10 years or so, surgeons 
traditil)naUy remove the uterus, 
ovaries and Fallcpian tubes 
when removing a benign mass 
in order to prevent future 
problems with the uterus, Sitch 
as cancer, bleeding or other 
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Nebraska Caravan presents 'A Christmas Carol' 
By Dan L.aahy 
EI.tertai N.Nh"t Wrier 
criginated in Omaha, NeIr.lska, in 1978. "It's a mll'Oc theater formal. with traditional 
Ovistmas carols," Benneu said. 
A popular lOuring theatre is coming 10 
Southern lllinois 10 give its' rendition of the 
0IarIes Diclcms classic, " ... 0wisImas Ca:oI. " 
Mike Bennett, the ans coordinator of the 
Maion aw: CmIer, said the NeInsb TheaIre 
Caravan, a group oC lOuring professionaIs, 
The group's puduaion 'II 8 p.m. is the last 
chance II see the NeIxlSa Theatre Caravan this 
holiday ge8Dl 
The prognm is pIK1ia11y SU(lID1Cd through a 
gJ3lt from the DIinois Arts Council. 
The Nebraska Theatre Caravan is 
aoconpanied by a four piece chamber ensemble 
thai will provide the l1l1l'lic Cor the poWaim. 
Benneu said when the cunain goes up, poopIe 
will be impressed with the quality of the set, 
which is Christmas-card picturesque and 
features lavish costumes representing the Ia!e 
1800s. 
Benreu also said the special elfeas are the 
"icing 00 the cake. " 
Kathy WhceIdon, publicity din:cta for the 
Nebaska Theare Caravan, said the tour is the 
professional touring wing of the Omaha 
Community Playhouse, which is the largest 
p1ayhouse in the United States. 
The music for the play was written by 
Charles Jones, and it is presented in a mood 
setting format, rather than being used as ~ 
S1a'yldIing devX:e. 
Eclipse of moon 
rare sight due to 
volcanic eruption 
Newsday 
Residents oC the easIetn United 
States will see an u",'~ual 
astronomical sideshow Wednesday 
- weather penniuing - as a total 
eclipse of the moon occurs during 
cady evening hours. 
Lunar eclipses are relatively 
COIlmon, but in the coning eclipse 
the mom may be dad<fr sid redder 
than usual. ''BecaJSC of the voIcaoic 
ash from MounlPinalJj)o, itoould1le 
• deep, dad< n:d, perhaps aIrncd 100 
bIacIc," said Mad< Levine, dirccta d 
the Vanderbilt Planetarium in 
Centerpon, N,Y. "We're really 
looking for a beaJtiCul ecIipge. " 
Some d the deIlris emiDo1 by the 
Pbilippine volcano, which erupIrJd in 
June 1991, is still afloat in the 
stratosphere. Tmy panicles at high 
altitude help seanor light fmn other 
colors in the spectrum and thus 
redden the sunlight that passes 
through Earth's atmosphere en route 
IOthemoon. 
Lunar eclip!lCS ooeur as the moon 
moves into the Earth's lfladow. 1bis 
cell;>se will be especially dark 
because the moon will pass almost 
through the middle of the shadow. 
The period of totality - when the 
entire moon is inside the lfladow -
will last an hour and 14 minuteS, 
beginning at 6:V1 p.m. EST. . 
President-elect 
returns southern 
state to position 
Los Angeles Tomes 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -
"Arkansas," said a t. .. veler lost 
there in the last century, "is not a 
pan of the world for which Jesus 
Christ died." 
To westw2rd-bound emigrants. 
the swampy, mosqui(O..infested, 
out!::..,..Jidden ,lCITitay just beyond 
the Mississippi was 10 be entered 
with dread. It was a terrible place, 
",'here one profoundly hoped 
merely to survive wiihout 
permanent impairment of health or 
loss of limb. 
Long after staIdIood in 1836, it 
continued 10 be wracked by blood 
feuds and rampant lawlessness, 
earning a reputation as an 
extraordinarily rough place even on 
the frontier. It wasn't just the 
outlaws who were wild: One debaIe 
i,1 an early session of the state 
Legislature ended with the spea1c:er 
of the House stabbing a political 
adversary with a Bowie knife. 
Against such a bacIaIrop, it is not 
swprising thai the ascension of one 
of Arkansas's native sons to the 
White House has fiUed the nation 
with curiosity, and many of the 
state's present day citizens with a 
mixture of high expx tations and 
anxiety. , 
Every president brings his home 
Stale - its culture, customs, histay 
and folkways - inlO the national 
spotlighL And at least somethi,,:: 
from a new president's ro!lIS usually 
rubs oif on the popular culture, 
especially in the capital itself. 
Lyndon : ~ !q1Ulled a tasIe far 
c"wboy boots, chuclf-wagon 
cuisine and ranching. Jimmy c.u:r 
brought 10 Washington the feel of 




YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR 
BOOKS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books 
at 50% of the current list p'rice, based .on 
information' received from instructors. 
2. Representatives of Follett Cam~us Resources, 
a major used book wholesaler, Will b~ on th4!,. premises to buy those books not being u~eu 
again. Prices for these books are determined 
by the national wholesale market: and vary 
from approximately 10-37% of list price. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell you how much you are getting for 
each title. 
NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!! 
·Exceptions are those books 
which the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are 
discontinued. 
BUY BACK HOURS 
M-F 8:00-5:00 
Set. 12:00-4:00 
• ". Poi~fAOt.se pO:nic's; SUDaay ~, , tilllll &HfMru.an_" 11!lIIIJlIIla. __________________________________ _ 
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Asteroid arrival investigated 
Despite widely pubiished warning, there will be no collision 
FIRES, 
from page 3 --- The Washington Post preuy big." Earth in 2126; on Saturday, he 
Yeomans specializes in studyinl.' revised his opinion. 
anc1 severa l houses :n 
Carbondale burned to the 
ground in just a few months. 
Ll. Larry Hill, who was 
Carbondale Commander of 
Detectives, said the 
investigation began "when it 
beca",e apparent that there 
were an inordinate number of 
fires in the area." 
Another sU3pected arson 
fire staned on Jan. IS, 1983, 
and resulted in one of the 
largest fire's in the county's 
history. 
others. Wayman lived in the 
apartment where the fire 
staned. 
The most infamous fue on 
campus happened on June 8, 
1969, when the Old Main 
building on the slUe campus 
flamed out ')[ control. A 
custodian found the fue when 
he came in to wor·k at 7:30 
a.m. and called for help. 
You can come out now. 
A one-IO two.mile.wide 
asteroid that was headed 
distressingly close to Earth 
Monday night was expected to 
miss. If the mountain·sized rock 
bad hit us, it probably wooId have 
kiUed millions of people. Around 
midnight, however, it was 
expected to sail silently past about 
2.2 million miles away - the 
closest an object of that size is 
known to have come to Earth. 
the paths followed by asteroids Swift-Tuttle is believed to be 
(rocky objects born in the asteroid about six miles wide - big 
belt between the cwbits of Mars and enough that its impact would 
Jupiter) and comets (mainly cause a global catastrophe. Like 
chunks of ice born beyond the rhe object that slammed into the 
orbit of Pluto) as they move Earth 65 milli.on years ago and 
around the sun in extremely threw out enough dust to shroud 
elliptical paths. Many of them the Eanh and wipe out the 
cross Eanh's orbit as they fall dinosaurs, Swift-Tuttle could 
towan! the sun or ar.... they swing cause untold calamity. 
around it and head back out."We "Since I made (the October) 
really are running the gantlet as announcement, we've come up 
the Earrh goes around the sun. " with some additional information 
Firefighters from 
Flames were spotted 
Carbondale, Murpbysboro, Du 
Quoin, Canerville and Mt. 
Vernon turned out in full 
force . Hordes of students 
arrived an hour later to help 
fight the fire. 
And the recently sigbted Comel 
Swiit-Tuttle, despite a widely 
published warning in October, is 
not going to collide wirh the Earrh 
in the year 2126. They tltinIc. 
The asteroid that was in the !hat leads to a different outcome," 
nL'j!hborhood Monday nigbt - MaJsden said yesterday. 
fust detected in 1989 by a French At first the only information on 
astronomer - was never expected the comet - which takes 125 to 
to pose a threat. But it excited 135 years to make one circuit _ 
astronomers because it gave them came from observations going 
their best chance ever to study a back only to 1862. Just recently, 
very large 8Stet"id using ground. Marsden said, historians have 
based equipment. Smaller found a records of a Swift-Tuttle 
8SIeroids have come much closer. sigbting in A.D. 188. F8CIOring in 
In 1991, for example, Yeomans !hat data now makes it look as if 
said, 8 "truct sized" object came the comet will be a comfortable 15 
closer b the moon. million miles Crom Earth as it 
shoolillg out of the winuows 
of an aparunent over Murph's 
Place, a tavern at 12 N. 11th 
SI. in Murphysooro. A suong 
north wind quickly spread the 
fire. 
Hefore almost 100 
Despite the efforts of the 
gia,t firefighting force, the 
tower and wall collapsed at 9 
a .m . and destroyed the 
building. Altnough no one 
was seriously hurt, the fire 
caused $6 million in 
irreparable damage. 
The two noncollisioDS are 
unrelated except in the sense !hat 
there are lOIS of very IarJe chunks 
of stuff streaking about in the solar 
system and that catasUophic 
collisions with the Earth have 
happened many times befOre. 
firefighters from II fire 
deparunents could wrestle the 
spectacular inferno down 12 
hours later, the fire had 
destroyed 14 businesses and 
10 apartments and cau. ... .d SI 
million in damage. 
Dried mop heads soaked 
with paint and rags in the attic 
found by the custodian 
pointed investigators towards 
arson. The arson was never 
solved. 
"We used to think space was 
empty," said Donald Yeomans of 
the Jet Propulsion LaboraJory in 
Pasadena, Calif. "But in the last 
couple of years we' ve begun to 
realize that near-Eanh space is 
filled with mii!ions of objects, 
including a fair number that are 
The colIICI, 011 the other band, crosses our orbit in 2126. 
The fire k i lled Ralph 
Way",an, 68, and injured six 
was at first thougbt to pose a risk Yeomans said he has checked 
- thougb a slight one - by Brian J/le records for all possible' very 
Marsden of the Smithsonian large objects, regardless of type, 
AsUophysical Observatory. I" that cross Earrh's orbit and found 
October be warned that Comet Ihat no collisions or near-<:ollisions 
Swift-Tuttle could collide with are ftRSeell for the next 200 years. 
Paw~ byles 
session with the remote host . In the case of most 
University terminal. you would type in TELNET, 
followed by a space and the addre .. of the host location, 
and then Enter (lUing the University's addresa in the 
example, it would read TELNET SIUCVMB.SIU EDU). 
-This should get you to the main screen for the host 
location. 
q. TMn do ]Iotlonl 
A. Ye., if you have an approved userid and 
p8.S8~rd. At the majority of Internet institutions, you 
need to be authorized. to logon to the host system. !fyou 
aren 't, contact the individual responsible for ID 
assignments at the hoet site to request authorization . 
Once you have loged on to a remote host, you can use 
various commands to do things like transfer files from 
the remote site to your hard drive (or vice versa), send 
meaage. or acceea data bases. 
Welcome t" Dawg Bytes, a weekly column which will appear in the Daily E,aptUm on Wed.oe.d.aya. 
Stay tuned this semeater to leara how to ma..ke c:om.puter co~tiou on caJIlpua work lor you. 
Computers can seem a oit overwhelming at tillletl, but dOD't worry. The nawg will lead you throUJh iL 
Wide Area Networks 
Q. 1 know aOmelOne doing ramrch at 1M. Uniuuaily 
of Kon.ttanz: in. Germany right from an SLUe computer ' 
termiruJU How ia tkia poa.i.bI.e7 
A.. A number of wide area computer networks enRble 
SIUC computer ueen to do research , send messages, or 
exchange data with people far beyond Carborldale. The 
two most common are laternet and HitDet. The latter 
is a worldwide network linking more than 350 
educational institutions and research centere including 
nearly 200 in Europe, l!anada, Japan and the Far East. 
btemet is an even bigger worldwide network. 
Q. Be.ick • • i.ze, whct'. the differen« between !he 
two7 
A. Bitnet is like a J)O@tal service; you can use it to 
Sl:n t:! and receivp messages to other computer users 
hooked into th e network. It isn't interactive. It is a 
"store..and·forw.,!l.i- system where infonnation you send 
is received by intermediate network sites and forwarded 
to its destination . SIUC has been connected to Bitnet 
for more than 10 yeaTS. 
Internet is like the phone system. It's interactive . 
The user can logon to remote hosts in thp. network, 
transfer files and research data basea as well as send 
a nd receive messages. SlUe has been a member of 
Internet for three years. 
Q. Can anyone uu internet and Bitnet 7 
A. Yes, but remember you c·an't just roam around 
wide area nf" twcrks without a de5tination. First think 
8b.J~t who you want to reach 0: what data base would 
be useful. You1) need the Bitnet or Internet address for 
th~ individual or site. Thlt ... c,men "lature of the two 
networks differs slightly. 
The Bitnet address (or node) for our Univen:ty is 
SIUCVMB, a general reference to the operating system 
on which Bitnet runs. The Internet node is 
SIUCVMB.SIU.EDU. The letters after the first period (.> identify the organiu.tion and are assigned by the 
national Network Infonnation Center. The letters after 
the second period (.) inciicat.e the type of institution. 'n 
the case of SIUC, the -EDU· stands for educational 
institution. Other abbreviations you might see are 
-GOV- for governmental institution, ·COM- for 
commercial groups and -NET" for networks. 
Q. What would my addre.'1s be at a campus terminal? 
A. It's a combination of your uaerid and the campus 
node. Suppoee your ... serid is 8B2225. Your Bitnet 
address would be 13B2225OSruCVMB. Your Internet 
address would be BB22258SIUCVMB.SIU.EDU. 
q. Who, if] don" ""lie an addru. of'hLplac:e] wan' 
to reach7 
A. Most people ... ~o make use of wide area networks 
already know the audreu of the people with whom they 
will be communicating. If you don't, you can obtain 
Bitnet addres ... by using the BITNEWS command on 
CMS. This will give you on·line information about the 
network, including an address li.t of organizations in 
Bitnet and their technical, institutional and 
infonnational representatives. 
Addresses 01" al1 organizations in Internet are liated 
in a ·phone book- published by the national Network 
Service Cenur (617·873·3400), the central manager of 
Internet. 
Q. Okay, 1 hnow who 1 wont to talk to. Now wiaot do 
] do? 
A. Find a tenninal that is part of the campus area 
network and that haa TCPIIP software on it. (Most 
. campus machine. do.) This software contains the 
protocol that enables data to be transmitted across nn 
international network. If you are working from 8 
Macintosh computer or in MSDOS you can get a 
diskette containing the appropriate software for these 
at the Computing Information Center ir, ~~,e basement 
of the ('~mmuniC8tions Building. 
Now you're ready to navigate Internet and Bitnet. 
Because software will vary in terms of commllnds and 
output, I can't get into specifics, but I can give you some 
genera) information. 
To use Internet: 
-Initiate your software if you aren't at a mainframe 
terminal . If you are,l0g0n to CMS with your ueerid and 
password. This should get you to the "Ready" prompt. 
-Type PING, followed by a .pace and the add ..... of 
the inatitution you want to reach. Hit Enter. Thi. teats 
whether or not you are connected to another machine in 
the network. What you see on the screen will be 
dictated by your .aftware, but you should be able tc 
determine if your computer is talking to a remote host. 
-Now type in your aoAAare'. command to initiate 8 
PAll)ADV~ 
q. How do 1 __ 11 
A. You can do it from either OfficeVision or CMS. 
To accea. from OfIiceVision, just create and Hnd a 
me...,.. .. you normally would. The only difference 
will be that the note'. dMtination wHI be an off-campua 
Bitnet addres •. 
To acce •• from eMS. logon with your ueerid and 
pa .. word to get to the "Ready" prompt. Enur the 
NOTE command, a space, and the m of the UMr you 
want to talk to. Follow thi. with another .pace, the 
word -at,.· another apace and the node of the recipient 
UHr'S institution. Hit Enter. You can start creating a 
message at this point. 
You can al80 retrieve m-.ge. sent to you via Bitnet 
in OfficeViaion. Th .. are etored in your reader. Check 
them by typing "!!L" ""d hitting Enter. 
Additional infonnation about Internet and Bitnet is 
available on·1ine through CAOOCS. the Computing 
Affairs Documents program. You can find this on the 
mainframe in CMS or in a new application in the 
Campus Wide Information System called DOCS. Star 
tuned. next week for an in-depth look a t this very useful 
resource . 
Recommended Readine 
·Zen and the Art of the Internet,- by Brendan P. 
Kehoe (Prentice Hall , S22~the second edition of a 
. papdlar on·line work offering information on what 
resource. are on the Internet and how to find out more 
shout using them. 
-nte Wh"Jle Internet User's Guide and Catalog," by 
Ed Krol (O'Reilly & Ansoc: ., $24.95)-a general 
introduction for the non-technical1y inclined user 
featuring an overview of Internet's history, technicsl 
foundations, polici .. and structure. 
"The Internet Co ... panion: A Becinner'a Guide 
to Global NetworkiDl," by Tracey LaQuey with 
Jeanne C. Ryer (Addison.We.ley, $I0.95)-a well · 
researched. introduction to Internet relOurces and uses. 
-Internet: Gettinc Started,'" edited· by April 
Marine (SRI Intemathnal, S39)-an introductory 
guidebook that coven networks worldwide and features 
an excellent Ii.t of networK. providers and ott.er 
Intemet.-related organizations. 
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Religious leaders seek to defuse cycle of death 
Los Angl'les limes 
Fierce Hi~du-Muslim rialS and 
pitched baltle,: with police killed 
hundreds more people Tuesday 
across India as emballled 
politicians and moderate religious 
leaders desperalely sough I 10 
defuse the bloody cycle of attacks 
and reprisals that have inflamed the 
Indian subcontinent 
The reported death 101\ in IwO 
days of sueet riots climbed above 
450, wilh some 2.000 injured. 
sparked by Ihe destruction of a 
long-dispuled Muslim mosque 
Sunday by militanl Hindu zealots 
in the dusty north Indian town of 
Ayodhya 
In some towns and cities, people 
have been brutally stabbed. 
chopped or burned 10 death by 
rampaging mobs. Dealhs were 
reported in half of India 's 22 Slales. 
as the world's largest democracy 
continued to splinter on raw 
religirus faulllines. 
Armed rial Iroops and army 
troops were widely deployed. in 
some cases wilh shoot·on-sighl 
orders. Curfews were enforced in 
numerous Muslim areas for the 
second nighlto control the unrest 
The neighboring Muslim nations 
of Pakistan lIIId Bangladesh were 
paralyzed by rock-throwing street 
protests in mOSI ",ajor cities. the 
torching and bulldozing of scores 
of Hindu lemples , and national 
proIeSlStrilces. 
AI leasl 20 people were reported 
killed in anti-Hindu riots in 
Pakistan. including five women 
and children who burned to death 
in a ftrebombed temple. 
In a country where politics and 
religion arc inextricably linked, 
Indian Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Rao's government 
announced it would ban extremist 
religious groups ~d ordered the 
arrest of key Hindu nalionalisl 
leaders on charges of openly 
inciting the attack on the ancient 
mosque. 
The governmenl hopes the sharp 
crackdown will undermine Ihe 
growing force of Ihe Bharaliya 
Janata Pany. The hard-line Hindu 
party emerged from obscurily in 
Ihe las I five years to become 
India's second-Iargesl political 
parly, largely by fanning anli -
Muslim sentiment over the 
Ayodhya issue. 
AI leasl eighl right-wing Hindu 
leaders were arresled. including 
BIP party chief LK. Advani. As he 
was led away from his home. he 
told reporters that India is moving 
toward fascism. '"1ltis is a move to 
silence the voice of dissent ," 
Advani said. " It will be suicidal for 
India" 
In a pre-dawn attack at Ayodhya. 
paramilitary troops rued tear gas 
grenades to drive away hundreds of 
fanatic Hindus who already had 
begun constructing a Hindu lemple 
alop Ihe mosque's ruins. No 
casualties were reported as the 
troops relook conlrol of Ihe 
pilgnmage city. the only good news 
of the day. 
Bul in an indication of the site's 
religious power. many of the Hindu 
troops then removed their boots 
and offere prayers and donations 
to the blue-faced. multiarmed idol 
of Rama inslalled in a makeshifl 
shrine atop the rubble. No attempt 
was made to remove the shrine. 
despilc a gove rnment pledgc to 
rcbuild the mosquc. 
Tens of thousands of Hindu 
pilgrims and saffron-robed holy 
men began leaving the north Indian 
city by train . bus and fool. 
Television broadcasts showed 
hundreds perched precariously atop 
train roofs, together with their 
bundles of luggage and souvenir 
bricks and other debris from the 
demolished mosque. 
Radical Hindus insist the 16th-
century mosque was built over a 
Hindu lemple Ihal marked Ihe 
birthplace of Rama. a fabled 
warrior-king mythologized in the 
Hindu epic Ihe Ramayana . A 
widely walched TV serial of the 
Rama)'ana several years ago gave 
Rama new popularity and triggered 
a fundamenta1ist Hindu revival that 
has swept northern India 
Clinton brings state to spotlight 
Los Angeles Times 
" Arkansas." said a traveler losl 
therc in the lasl cenrury, "is nOl a 
part of the world for which Jesus 
ChriS! died." 
Given the conditions of the time 
and what presumably were the dire 
circumstances of the unnamed 
visitor, thaI harsh judgmenl would 
have been hard to dispute. 
To weslward-bound emigrants, 
the swampy. mosquilo-infesled, 
outlaw-ridden territory just beyond 
the Mississippi was 10 be enlered 
with dread. It was a terrible place, 
where one (X'Ofoundly hoped merely 
to survive witho~: permanent 
impairment of health or loss of limb. 
Long after statehood in 1836. il 
continuzd to be wraclced by blood 
feuds and rampanl lawlessness, 
earning a reputation as an 
exlJ'aOt'ddutrily rough place even on 
Ihe tronlier. It wasn'l jusl Ihe 
outlaws who were wild: One debate 
in an early session of the stale 
Legislature ended with the spea1cer 
of the House stabbing a political 
adversary with a Bowie 1cnife. 
Against such a bacIaIrop. il is not 
surprising that the ascension of one 
of Arkansas's native SOl S 10 Ihe 
While House has filled the nation 
with curiosily, and many of the 
Stale's presenl day citizens with a 
mixlure of high expectations and 
anxiety. 
Every president brings his home 
state-its culture. customs. history 
and folkways-inlo the nalional 
spotlight And alleasl something 
fnxn a new (XeSident's roots usuaUy 
rubs off on the popular culture. 
especially in Ihe capital itself. 
Lynda! Johnson spurred a taste for 
cowlJoy boots. chuck-wagon cuisine Arkansas struggles 
and ranching. JImmy Caner brought 
to Washington the feel of the small- to clean up image 
town. rural South with its Pond 
House picnics. Sunday sehool and Los Angeles Tune" 
softball games. Both George Bush 
and John Kennedy reminded the 
country of the bracing pleasures of 
New EnglaDd's rock-bound coast 
ExacUy how much of Arkansas' 
culture and ttaditions Dinton wiD 
bring to Washington remains to be 
seen_ But whatever Arkansas 's 
effect on the nation. one thing is 
clear: From the Mississippi della to 
the Ozark highlands. William 
JeffClSOn Clinton's election to the 
White House is looked upon as a 
redemption of the state and its 
reputation. 
On the morning after the 
election. the editorial page of the 
Arkansas Democrat Gazette 
reOected the state's deep sensitivity 
ailou. slights, large and smaU_ 
"The lalking heads in Iheir 
sealed off rooms .tiD can't teD ~ 
Arkansas choir flllfl. another. they 
aren'l quite sure what time zone 
this Slate is in. and they may !l()( be 
able to get the name of its 
newspaper righl. but Ihey soon 
will. Ihey will," said the lead 
editorial. 
"Power attracts attention 10 all 
its surroundings," the newspaper 
continued. "Aftc' aU those years of 
tein& dismaUy Ou~ Ar\cansas is 
headily In. Thank you. Bill 
Clinton." 
BUI Ihe road 10 pop chic has 
been a long and 10rtured one and 
recasting the state's image and the 
confidence of its populace could be 
a mighly 1aSk, even for the lilces 
of the presidenl-elect 
Arkansas has tr.ed for decades to 
tidy up its image, a struggle that may 
finally be redeemed by the ascension 
of native son Bill Clinlon 10 the 
presidency. 
It has tried slogans: 'The Wonder 
Stale," "The Nalural Stale," and 
'The Land of Opporturtity." 
Mosl of its perple have even 
I~ken 10 calling Ihemselves 
Arkansans. Ihe lerm Ihat seems 
more modem than Arkansawyers. 
which is slill prefelTed by a lot of 
old timers. 
In truth, both the Ar\cansawyers 
and the ArIcansans have contributed 
to their image problems, and they 
have worn their sensitivities on thP.ir 
sleeves. Over Ihe years, Iheir 
sensitivity has only served to make 
them the bull of r.lore jokes thaI 
they mighl have easily brushed 
aside. 
Theirs is (so far) the only state to 
have defaulled on its debts three 
times. mOSI recently in the Greal 
Depression_ Theirs is Ihe 
stau>-need il be meniioned?-thal 
required the assistance of U_S . 
Army paratroopers 10 desegregate 
Little RocI:'s Central High School. 
Stereotypes thus reinforced have 
nOI only defied public relations 
campaigns but survived in spite of 
modern polilical figures who 
preceded Clinton 10 the national 
stage: Sen. J. William Fulbright, the 
presidenl-elect's menlor and hero; 
Sen. John McClellan. a buDdog of 
an organized aime investigator. 
CElEBRATING OUR 5th ANNIVERSARY 
DINNER SPECIAL $3.25 
INCLUDES SOUP, APPETIZER, AND CHOICE OF 15 ENTREES. 
1.UNCH & DINNER BUFFET ONLY $3.89 
SOUP- SALAD BAR- APPETIZERS- 8 ENTREES 
Monda~t!:t"y ..!~.S:-~.c.~ ~::.t !jfar;-9pm 
'Bring in this ad f"" .1RFi. Soft Drink 457 -4 51 0 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
1. All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Products ........ $3.19 
j Fields Bologna .... _ .............................................. $1.59/lb_ 
Prairie Farms Skim Milk. ........................................ .$1.89/gal. ~ Choice Sirloin TIp Roast ....................................... $ .. 49/1b. B h - -t D Ca h \1 Prairie Farms Cottage Cheese ............ 240z/$1.49 US Invi es ana I"l~ey ome (SIgnupnowfOfrremturkcysforChr,stmas) • V I " Ifl Mil .. So"" o' <Amp"' on RL 51 joins him in duet of hand gestures i OPEN7DAYSAWEE~7"~-I.PM - ~ 
The Baltinore Sun 
Presidenl Bush chose his own 
peculiar way Mon1ay 10 leI the 
nation know he's oul of his resl-
election funk: He inviled Dana 
Carvey 10 Ihe While House 10 
make fun of him_ 
Aboul 300 slaff members 
haslily summoned 10 Ihe Easl 
Room for a Christmas message 
from their defealed leader broke 
inlo uproarious laughler when the 
band Slruck up "Hail 10 Ihe 
Chier and Ihe Bush 
impersonalor from NBC's 
"Salurday Nighl Live" strode 10 
the podium . 
Wilh Ihe presidenl firsl 
encouraging him as parI of the 
audience. Ihen joining Ihe 
comedian in a duet of famous 
Bush hand geslures. Carvey ran 
through his repertoire of Firs t 
Fo ibles-insp iring more rea l 
mi rth than the While House has 
secn in many months. 
"I was staying in the Lincoln 
Bedroom lasl nighl, and I 
couldn'l resisl gelling on Ihe 
phone," Carvey told his listeners. 
He said he called up the Se~rel 
Service imitating the presi~'s 
distinctive Connecticut Yanl:cc .. 
Texas Iwang: 
"Feel like going jogging 
lonighl-in the nude_" 
Bush, who has been 
uncharacteristicaUy morose since 
Democral Bill Clinlon thwarled 
his re-eleclion bid las I monlh. 
caUed Carvey at home recently 10 
personally invile him 10 spend 
Ihe nighl al Ihe While House 
afler allending Ihe Kennedy 
Cenler Honors receplion Sunday 
night 
"Fee ling a lillIe nos lalgic ." 
Carvey said . repealing Ihe 
conversation in his Bush voice. 
"Thought you might come out. 
Been quite a year." 
Carvey drew even bi gge r 
laughs from this gathering of the 
Bush faithful when he began 10 GRADUATING SPRING 1993 ? ? ? ? 
poke fun at Ross Pero~ the Texas 
billionaire whose independent HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION 
bid for .the While Hou," helped IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY 
seal Bush's fate. 
''The deficil is lilce a crazy aunl 
down Ihe basemenl." said Ihe 
pseudo Perot. "No one even pays 
auentioD 10 her and she is jusl 
getting ornerier and stinkier. 1 say 
talce her OUI, slap her around and 
hose her down_" 
The comedian expressed 
surprise that the more irreverent 
he got. the bigger the laughs he 
drew from his host 
"I'm not sure on November 4th 
Ihat Ihe invilalion (10 Carvey) 
would have gone Oul and had the 
same enthusiasm. " Bush 
confessed. " But we ' re Shifting 
gears and I think he's given us a 
wonderful kick -off to whal I 
hope will be a joyous •• Olally 
fri endl y, very happy. somewhat 
nostalgic. but merry Chri slmas 
ror evcry~l!.l.""f.,'. ''' '':' , '\ 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1993 FOR THE MAY 199 3 
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 22, 1993, 4 : 30 P.M_, AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS ,.iiQOllY IIALL... BOOM aJJU 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS OR AT ADVISE~NT CENTERS . 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND RETURNER TO 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FORM TO THF. 
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRI NG SEMESTER, 
1993. 
REM:'MBER , £Rlll.AY.. JAl:!llABX ~ l.~ AT ~ 
~ ; S THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1993 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLY BEFORE YOU LEJ\V:: -:I\MPUS AT THE END OF 
FALL SEMESTER , 1992 . AVOID THE LINES AT THE 
DEAD LINE. 
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Kevorkian exhilarated 
by suicide crusades 
Suicide patient list reveals 
long suffering of diseases 
'Dr. Death' tells 
his prescriptions 
for rapid suicide 
los Angeles Times Los Angele:; Times 
ROYAL OAK , Mich.- Minutes 
afICr the s!ale LegisJaUJre passed a 
bill 10 SlOp Dr. Jack Kevorltian from 
assisting any more suicides, 
Kevorlcian leI OUl a whoop: "Now, 
the stage is set for fun! " 
"They don ' l realize the dumb 
mistake they've made," smirked !he 
~ palhologist. 'They'll be sorry 
"Dr. Death" is having fun these 
days. The lhrill of the crusade, !he 
supreme satisfaction in "doing 
wlldl 's righ!," is nothing less !han 
exhilarating, he said in recent 
interviews. 
For two years, (Jack) Kevorlcian 
has been thumbing his nose al !he 
medical establishment, the COWlS, 
and lately some feminists, by 
helping desperale people, all of 
them middle-aged WClDen, end their 
lives. In Michigan , where 
Kevorlcian has lived most of his 64 
years, there are no laws against 
helping !O!JlC()OO canmil suicide. 
Just who is Jack Kevorkian, 
srudonl of death and lover of Bach, 
an why is he doing this? Is he a 
vi:lionary, an angel of mercy? Or is 
Ihe man who has ass is led six 
suicides since June 1990 "a 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Perts & sertlc:es 
Moton:yclM 



















lunatic," "a serial mercy killer," as 
some critics claim? 
lDs Angeles TItTleS years and died aboul a half-hour 
"Society is maki ng me Dr. 
Death," he says. "Why can'l they 
_? I'm Dr. Life!" 
In a living room in a home near 
Detroi!, 10 people gather in front of 
a video camera to discuss the 
planned deaths of two women. 
The women lhemsclves are here, 
as are !heir nexI of kin, a few friends 
and !he man who has broughl !hem 
togelher for this most unusual chat. 
Jack Kevorkian, looking 
cornfonable in an overstuffed easy 
chair, twirls his eyeglasses and 
inquires casually, "So, what do you 
wanl? Put it in plain English. " 
" I want to die," says Marjorie 
Wantz. "I've tried (10 kill) myS!'lf 
three different times ... triell 
everything, short of a gun . This 
time," sbe says and looks warmly at 
Kevorlcian , "it wiD be done right" 
This is "death counseling" -
part of !he Kevorlcian protocol for 
prospective suicides. Patients must 
staIC Iheir final wishes for 
Xevorlcian's records. 
His older siSler Margo Janus 
handles the camera work as 
Kevorlc.ian conducts freewheeling 
discussions with his patients and 
their families about their plans to die. 
The following women have 
canmined suicide with assistance 
from Dr_ Jack Kevorkian: 
- Janet Adkins, 54, of 
Port1and, Ore. flew 10 Michigan 
10 die in Kevorkian's 1968 
\b11cswagen van in a OOUDty parIc. 
on June 4, 1990. The moIher of 
three had Alzheimer's disease. 
Method: Intravenous drugs. 
Legal action: Kevorkian was 
charged with murder; the case 
was dismissed by the court 
because Kevorkian's actions 
violated no slate laws. The 
county prosecutor is appealing. 
- Marjorie Wantz, 58, of 
Sodus. Mich. was the mother of 
two sons and two SlCpdaughters. 
She had complained for years of 
inlrnC18ble pelvic pain. She died 
Oct 23, 1991 , in a county pan: 
cabin. Melhod: Intravenous 
drugs. Legal action: Kevorkian 
charged wilh murder; case 
dismissed. On appeal 
- Sherry Miller, 43, of 
Roseville, Mich., was a divCJ"CO(\ 
mother and esl12J1ged from her 
two children. She had had 
multiple sclerosis for aboul eight 
after Wantz in an adjoining bunk 
in the park cabin. Melhod : 
Carbon monoxide. Legal action: 
KevOOcian charged with murder; 
case dismissed. On appeal 
- Susan Williams, 52, of 
Clawson, Mich., died al her 
home May 15, 1992, in the 
presence of her four sisters and 
son. She was blind and had 
multiple sclerosis for 12 years. 
Method: Carbon monoxide_ 
Legal action: None, pending 
outcome of appeals. 
- Lois Hawes, 52, of Warren, 
Mich., a divorced moIher of four, 
died Sept 26, 1992, in !he horne 
of a Kevorlcian friend. Shc had 
terminal lung Cancer. Method: 
Carbon monoxide. Legal action: 
None, pending OUlcome of 
appeals-
- Calherine Andreyev, 45, of 
suburban Pittsburgh, Pa., was a 
single woman with no siblings; 
she was driven to Michigan by 
friends. She died Nov. 23, 1992, 
in the home of Kevorkian 's 
friend. She had breast cancer. 
Method: Carboo monoxide. Legal 
action: None. pending outcome of 
appeals. 
Although his first choice is 
lethal injection, Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian says carbon monoxide 
is a good, but not perfect, backUp. 
As he wrote in his book , 
"Prescription: Medicide": Carbon 
monoxide "has no color, tasIC or 
smell. (And) in light-
complexioned people it often 
produces a rosy color that makes 
the victim look better as a 
corpse." 
But for u a serene, humane, and 
rapid deatb," says Kevorkian, 
lethal injection is stiill best 
Kevorkian 's recipe of drugs is 
nearly identical to that used for 
many modem executions: A fasl' 
acting barbiturate for near-
instantaneous unconsciousness, a 
muscle paralyzer to stop 
breathing, and potassium chloride 
to stop Ihe heart. 
Using gears from small toys he 
collecled on wecJc:end forays into 
flea markets , Kevorkian crafted 
his suicide (Il3chine to deliver the 
drugs Ihrough an intravenous 
tube. 
The solutions flow at Ihe 
patient's touch of a switch. 
With mercy in mind, he says, he 
named his machine the MercitrOn. 
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Awo~ 1211 . 529·5261. 
t ::::: h~~+: :::::::1 
TIRED Of ROOMMATES ' One 
bedroom duPu. S I AS. Furnished &. 
air conditioned. Very dean. t'<to pm. 
do~ k) Niuan & Hondo deal. on RI. 
13 Eo". CoIl 5.9·6612. 5 .. 9·3002. 
2BtMlM. $3OO/mo. 5.9'41 .... 
J BDRM CARPETED, a ir . 502 W , 
o...n •. Avail. Jan. 1, Quiet wdenrl 
wonI«I. $.4OO/mo, 549·0081 . 
ENGLAND HTS. 2 bdrm, counlry 
TWO BDRM TRAILER, greal for 
ungle 01' ~, quiet, ~ing, a/ 
c, SI70/mo. S. Woodl Renlall 
529·1539 or 549·2711 . 
=~P.n~r.:, ~~. tiJ 
457·7337 Of .c57-8220 aher 5 p .m. 
SNGlE STUDENT HOUSNG. $1751 
mo ., $125 dllfXllil, woler , Ira.h 
induded, no pm. 549·2«)1 . 
Ht,K;E 1 4 ROOM H::>USE 
within a 45 min. commule k) SlOC. 
1 • •• I001!-.<!oP.. $JOO/mo. 683·2103 . 
1 OR 2 SUBlfASERS FOR Spring . 
$IOO/ ponon/mo. $SO dopo,;,. 100 
'"""'" 1May! po;.! ... . "57·5266. 
Surplus Property for Sale! 
Formerly owned by S.I.U. 
• desks 
• walk-In cooler 
• office fixtures 





• adding machines 
• shelving & racking I 
I Condition of Items Varies - Must See! i Call I Karco Recycling - 457·6319 ! l ____________ ...... ___________ ...... 
Because Life is 
Not a Spectator Sport ... 
Hurry To Get Your 
1993 SIU Calendar 
(featuring important SIU dates!) 
• Available from all 
i Panhellenic Sorority Members 
I $ For further info 5 call 453·5714 or I stop by 
104 Greek Row 
Alpha Gamma 
Wed., De~ 9th eac 
from - 9 p.m. 
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1 aDaM 'U.N ~ B .. 28 ft . 
$1 20/ me) Nelli 10 Itrip Cgrpel. 
)'Ou pay utilil.e:lo 529·3581 Of 529-
1820 
_'IO .... LJ]{POSU.. I 
Be a s.torl Your photo in an InJemofion-
oIs dot\;ogod. ... ,.....111 
CoIr:t'255.9161 Jor~". 
SlUOfNTS lEA\1NG SCHOOl. "-
only _ 3 bdnn, 2 ". ball" ...... 
central ol e & heot. t"'rfIIOpalM 
windows. A¥OI1. o.c. 20. 2 01 J pwIOfI 
rotH. Sony, no FMb. Cal 529·5331: Of 
529·3920 aft. 6 p .m. 
CARBON DAlE , ROXAN NE PARK 
doN to SIU, coble. quiet. ,had., 
naturd gm. 1OnJ' no ".a. 
2301 S. I1. AYe. 5.t9-QI3 
IIOMI TYPISTS, PC u~ needed. 
S3S,OOO p>kInlioi. 0ekII1,. 
Coil II I 80S 962·8000 &I. 8-9SO\ . 
LAW IN'ORCIMI.' '0 ••. 
SI 7.SA2-S86.682/",. PalKo. Sl>eriK. 
State Pmoi. Correctional Officen. Con 11) 80S 962·8000 & 1. K·9501 
SECRETA RY AND G ENERAL 
WORKER. CmbondoIe. lop wage> 10.-ri'" pe_. ponnononI ea.IX.ndaIo 
reSidenl ptcforred. AO·hour woelt. M0n-
day ~ Saturday. tofM very tpeciltc 
.... or~ ond ~m4t very generol, wril • 
.... hal you can d o in yo ur ow n 
:~'I=r:~~~~ 
Box 71 . COI'bondob, 62903. 
AVoN NEEDS REPS to ... Avon in all 
0I'tICn. Phone 1-800-S28-8821. 
23·YR-OlD MAlf REQUIRES fMnOnai 
car. ott. $7/"'. "v9. 21 ... slWl Will· 
ing to train but,~. PrJ. MlAlbe Q\'Q~ . 
_ ..... bnoOI<. c"/IDan SA9-6900. 
PROfES5O-W. PAINTING, 15 yn. 
upcnence. he etlrnalM. 
Co/1687·198S. 
~""»>~ ~'l"':" ..... 0"' """';;.;.:.""i:; ''':>?''''<i 
l.;' ~ t: ~ ~d~,~~~~/j 
IIGAl SERVICES: 
"'-- '- $2.50. DU '- $27S. 
Cor oecicI.nb; penanoI inj~, 
wnoI dam •• --' "",,",". 
Robert S. Felix, 
Attorney at Law. 457-6545 
6ASfMENT 011 FOUNDATION 'oI~og 
~ie!s,~~ 
__ .. .p...;. lu<Ipo;";ng. ok. W . 
F\:ft T -800-762·9978 Of 937-3466. 
AI.alAJT fOIl. ... , 
Bonanza VJS, 175 m.h.p., ful l.f.R_, 
bran, sbrnK.Clp8. auto pilot 
seQ.S90/lx.n. Col . 87·25'3. 
THE ENGUSH SCHOO\. 2nd "-'googe 
instructJon: Proleuional ESL Grammar, 
~=.'~Fri .R~Trr!. ~:~99~ 
WORD PROCESSNG. All _ 01 "" 
donI ~. Io. ond dq, . ..moo. Tho 
office JOO E. Main Suile S S49·35T 2. 
MlSlER AX·IT. REMOOELNG. ol_ 
af ,mall hame repair jobl , lnow 
~. ok. CoI_ • Fri . 549·8238 
no calk after 9 p.m . 
warr.., IDnwIO, TYPING Con· 
fidedial·20 yn. ~. I can irnprO¥e 
,;our papeB. As.k Jor Ron ~-20S8. 
__ 0 , aSUMaS, RESlJ,U.ES 
2O "' . ...". I_.,.oI . ....... lhot 
~ ~--.I you_ AP: lor Ron AS!-
lOSS. 
f'ROGRANMfR WANTED: FOR Full STEVe THE CAR OOCTOR Mobil. 
Time Poloilion, Mud Be bperienc._ rnec:hank..Hemc:*.houNcoIIs. 
wrlf, CIippw. C+. And FoIC Pm. P.O . 5 .. 9·2491 , Mobile 525·8393. 
MALE & FEMAlf BODY BUILDERS, 80Jc 159EfIcvi" '629J2. = ;r~~ lludy. Col Dr. C'OAlE REC8'TJONIST AT buty animal ~~~~c: = :'D~ 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR for =I~ ~ can h.Ip. 457·5580. 
Ctisi. lnle~. part·time,wwJui-jl pr.f..,.8d. Send rwsume lo .,..500 
and wee~end rota lion . Require. 
.McnIer'1 0egrM in Human s.mc.and 
upMWlCe in criMI in.,.,.."t;on. Must 
..... own ... ~ • ...,.,...:en. Send 
ralume 10: EmCc;le ncy Program. 
f~:~t ..... "T~~ 
457-6703 . Deadline lor ~kation i. 
SOO pm. 00<"""- II. 1992. EOE. 
ATTENnONll lSTUOENTS, TUOI'EaS, 
STAFf. We need 10 enthus.icnlic per-
_10 oam.1.10 $1 O.OO/IY 1oIU:a..~' 
=1:~o;~11 ~C:~~~;'-:~~ 
& we'l ~ around it. APPly in penon 
10 Magnum Communicaeions, 8e~ inN 
of Aonerico Rm 112. w. oIto n..J bo-
cal cWiv.ty d";"""l Manager trainee 
poWboN CMJiIabl •• Mon-Fri. 9om·9pm. 
Sal9om-Jpm. 
A TTENTtoN COl.LEGE $TUOENTS. 
lDoIcing far live-in .Iaff nwdws .., 
~htab.~::·Qf~r~  
drug I.... Offering """" ond boon! 
..... option 01 pay. Col AS7·Sl9A. 
EARN EXTRA IN COME sluffin g 
--,",-. Send SASE 10 R & l Enlw .. 
P.O 60x SI . &.gr. a 62933 
SEEKING FEMALE PfRSONJU. core 
C':I~~=:.~ 
.... 10.- DdiH 549·720S 
WANTED 10 SlUDENIS mol<. ......., 
25c MLM. fNe d.IoiI.: Send SASE: 
1.07 ", ... JoI..aonClly. l 629SI . 
HELP WANTED LEAD obat.ment 
--.. .-w 10 ~1 .... nood. 01 .... 
naIion', f,.. ~ indnIri • . N-
:=:ie~ ~~7~'" Soby 
EARN $IOOO'S PROCESSING l'I'I0I1 b-
fr .. informolion , end SASE to El 
~ ... ,BolI2As.c, C'da&e, l62901 
.'"'L C) -".'E ~ .. 
)POP-U r J IT'; 
AIIIska Summer 
Employment 
...-:s- SIaXnU l1eede.dl r.wn 
..... per w:di.ln annetta or 
MOOOt pet month on IsNng bolts. 
"'~l Rom; and 
.... 0Vtr 8.000 openings . I"to 
c.tpek.nce~. ttak or 
ran • . Odabead$Cll1 Dria:.m-na1 
IV)'O'I!I' cmpklyment ~ c.aG: 
1.:J()6..6.&6-4 J65 E.I;:L "510 Sbl6at r..p~1 Sa'Yka. :: Acltlr:l'elnCllfllUo&.tgftAdrat!U~ .. 
lEARN S500 or more ~ stuffing 
....eIope. .. homo. Send long SASE 10, 
c-..y IMng s!xwen. o.p. UIA. 
P.O. 80x l n9, o.,ham Springs, 536-3311 LA 70727· Tn9. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D>~~4 
,\ Michial -s.: 
.lO'· 5 o~ o,p . ~u O:~ Dewre o~_ ~ ~ 
I Lave You! 
cJII)) NANA ,If\ 
• ~ Happy New Year!W 
• . ..... ~ ............ ~ ............. ~ .... . 
AK'P Alp~Q Kappa Psi 
Congratul(]~s our newest 
.. members!!! I Gabriel Bestord-Rubas I Chiton Chandler 
: Jerri Cox 
: Patrick Peacock 
i .: Joe Rose Karla Scott 
Jim Talbet ~ Your Broihers in AI J?ho Kappa Psi ~ ! ! .... r~;;.f~~.~~;1~~.c:J.~~.~~~~~:.f.~2tE;r.~tiX~._i 
I BVY • 5e.l - TlAOE - APPR.AJSE USDAU.caaH aD - NEW - SPECIALTY ITEMS HUGE SEt.ECJJON • BEST PRtaS 
....... AJlTCUII .. 
W_D 10 DW 
GOlD • SIlVER • [)(AM()NOS • 
COINS 
J~Y · aD TOYS - WATOfES 
AJIYIII .... _ YALUIII 
.J&J COINS821 S. Itl AV! 
457~31 
fOl.NO BETWEEN fANER and life 
Sciono. Bldg. Ion ,...,.. b...Jot with 
rod: in arier S29·4929 or 536-2301_ 
I..ADtES GOlD HIGH td.,aI cia" ring 
Io.nd by N«l< ... ColI S' 9·212.o & 
Ieo-e"'"""!!". 
The D.L CIasIfIed 
~resu~. 
~' Try Itt~' 
call 536-331 I 
I 
I'tIOTECT YOURSElf W / "P" •• 
............ n ... , 11 • • 50. 
~ MCUrity sy»wns Q\'Q~ . 
CoII __ ~.529· ' 02A . 
GIfT ex- FUN AN) lfARNTNG: 3 u .. 
;" I ·_ .... ~·lun 
colcw ,Ialei/capilol, bulletin board 
.~ di.-atl __ kw pum. 
odton 24" • 18" I'IOIW only $12.95 
...d 10; E<l..fvn. 387 c.dw Lob. dop 
212 . ... nd Lol.. U0073J,;p," 













Back Ma would like to 
thank all of our customers 
for a great semester! 
Have a wonderful break and a 
very Merry Christmas. 




Your me!lS88e will 'appear 
in the Daily Egyptian on 
Monday, Deccolber 14. 
Coll8ratnlate your sraduate 
in ?J) words or less 
for $6.00. Add B. piece of 
artwork for only $100 more. 
.........•................................. 
Print Your Ad 
He~ :. ______________________________________ __ 
Circle Art Element: 
1'~rlOOft 2. 
3. 4 • 
20 words for $6.00 ___ _ 
Art element for $1 .00 ____ _ 
Total Cost. ___ _ 
Name: _ _ _ ___________ _ _ 
Address:. _ _ _ ___ _ ______ _ 
Phone: _ _______ _ _____ _ 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified 
Department, 1259 Communications Building 
by 2:00 pm on Thursday, December 10' . 
lA"Ccmbcr 9, 1992 
Comics 
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Today's puzzle answers are on page 19 
by Garry Trudeau 
,~~~~, WEDNESDAY 
IItJ1lJlJUeS $' .00 NIGHT 
$, .00 Domestic Bottles 
@ $ , .00 Speeclrails ~9. $' .00 Blue Hawaiians $ , .00 Rumpleminze 
25 ~ Bud Light Drafts 








H~/p Us H~/p Th~ NHdy 
at Christmas 
W~ Want Lo,,~ Labels 
for Christmas 
USfl:H fa IUIIOI fOfI OfTQ..S 
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MANAGERS, from page 20 Sportswrap , ROOKIES, from page 20 wh. t!hey·re doing right or wrong." At 3 p.m . every day a loud , 
piercing hom will sound to signal 
the beginning of another day of 
practice . One of six female 
managers will be keeping time 
during practice. A warning whistJe 
will sound two minuleS before each 
new period , and lhe hom will 
sound two minuleS bter to indicate 
to the coaches thal it is Lime to 
rotate to a new period. 
''We essentially rIDl the practice," 
Jacobs said. ''W,thout us to watch 
!he clock and blow !he hom and !he 
whistle, they couldn't practice. 
Tbey'd be stuck in !he fust period 
forever!" 
While !he SaIukis are practicing 
hard. !he equipment manager.; are 
s hagging balls , fixing broken 
helmet snaps, and pumping air into 
helmets. 'llNo or three manager.; are 
taking care of other important 
business in the equipment room. 
which is located at the arena 
between the football locker room 
and !he athlete's weight room. 
" We are always organizing 
something," said Janet Gomez, a 
junior in photography. "We make 
sure every single pad in !he world 
is in the right place. practice 
lDliforms are on !he right shelf and 
traveling bags are in good shape. 
The list of odds and ends we do 
goes on and on and on." 
In !he cage, !he player.; exchange 
their grays for the clean rolls the 
managers put so much time ime to. 
Somoooo is usually in !he cage at I 
p.m. to give the players clean 
clothes for practice. When !he day 
finally comes to an end, the players 
return with !he diny clolhes. 
"Yes, it does sound gross, but I 
guess y"u kind of get used to il," 
Gomez said. "I t 's my third year 
worlting; I don't think I would still 
be here if I wa>n't immune to the 
smell ." 
In addition to organizing and 
repairing football equipment and 
worlcing in the cage. managers take 
care of other spans too. 
"We pack the women's track 
team bags and am forever 
reorganizing and repacking the 
men's tennis team bags," Gomez 
said. ''In !he winter, we take care of 
the men's basketball team's 
lDliforms, and in the spring we shag 
foul balls at baseball games and 
move hurdles at track meets. 
Football seems to be our main 
concentnllion, though." 
Being an equipment manage.- for 
the S.luk.is is not all worl<. They 
tend to share in !he glory as well. 
Tbe manager.; b'3ve1 with !he team 
and essentially, are treated like 
team membClS. 
" went to Eastern with !he team. 
It was me and one other female 
manager and about 100 males. ThIk 
about food! I have never eaten 90 
much in my lif~," Hom said. "I 
think they forgot I wasn't a 7AO-
pound defonsive end!" 
. 'The best part of this iob is game 
day and traveling with !he team," 
Schorfeide said. "It's a flDl time. 
EverylxxIy likes to ;IllVO fun." 
"People create images of football 
players," Jacobs said. ''They are 
supposed to be cocky, arrogant, 
tough and mean. Over !he past three 
year.; I have met probably over 400 
different playezs. I can honestly say 
that I have been impressed with 
their genuineness and lcindness. " 
' 'Of course, there are going to be 
a couple that! will not be too food 
of, but for the most part they are 
good guys. This job has helped 
create some of my closest 
friend.ohips. That's my favorite part 
of this job-the people and the 
friendships," she said. 
" It's imponant to know that I 
have worlced with 0"'" a hlDldred 
student workers throughout the 
years," said Steve Ward, gymna· 
sium and faciL!ies sur"e<Visor. ''My 
job would be impossible withont 
them." 
basketball 
LAETTNER NAMED MAN OF THE YEAR 
Minnesota Tunberwolves forward CbrisIian Laeuner has been named 
Basketball Weekly's 1992 Man of !he Year. Laeuner belped lead Duke 
University to its second·straight NCAA championship, and was the 
lone member of the United States Olympic Basketball tearn in 
Barcelona . The TImberwolvCf. made him their second pick in !he 
NBA draft in June. 
RICE NOT CHARGED IN NIGHTCLUB INCIDENT 
- Miami Heat Forward Glen Rice wiD not be charged in a nightclub 
incident, in which a man claimed !he NBA player hit him in !he face 
with a beer boule last month. The alleged victim said he and several 
friends were sitting inside a club on November 26th, when Rice 
started looking 81 him with what he said wao; a ''bad face," and then hit 
him for no reason. 
baseball 
BONDs SIGNS $43.75 MILLION CONTRACT - The 
San Francisco Giants fma1ly a!lIIOUIICCd !he signing of free.-agent 
Barry Bonds al!he baseball winter meelings Thes..-lay. Bonds signed a 
six·year, $43.75 million contracL It is !he richest conlJ3Cl in bagebaII 
hisIory. A conIlict between !he inooming and outgoing ownership of 
!he Giants had delayed !he signing for two and a half days. Bonds, 
28, won his secood National League M. V.P. award in 1992. 
ROYALS SIGN GAGNE---=-'!J).~:J~a!U» C;~f ·Royals sigited 
free.-agent shortstop Greg Gagne to a contract Tuesday. Gagne, 31 , 
will received SI3.8 miIlior. in his three-year deal. Royals manager Hal 
McRae said, "With !he lIddition of Gagne. along wit h Jose Lind, our 
middJeinfield is ... strong as any team." Gagnehao; spent !he last eight 
seasons with !he Mi~JICSOla 1\vins. Gagne hit .246 in 146 games last 
year with 53 runs, 23 doubles, 7llomets and 39 RBis. 
football 
BROOKS TO SING NATIONAL ANTHEM - The 
hottest singer in COIDltry music has been chosen to sing !he National 
Anthem al!he Super Bowl. During !he Super Bowl weelccnd. Brooks 
",' II 'Ilso perform two benefit concerts and headline the Super Bowl 
Saturday Night television show the rtigbt before the big game. 
SuperbowJ XXVII will be at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., on 
Sunday,January3 I, I993. 
-IromZapne_ 
Carry Out 613 E. Main 
457-7112 
But the consistently impressive 
play of lbe less-celebrated 101lery 
picks- LaPhonso Ellis ( fifth ) , 
Tom Gugliotta (sixth), Wah 
Williams (seventh), Clarence 
We"lherspoon (ninlb) and Roben 
Horry (Illh)-has raised some 
eyebrows. 
Ellis, of Notre Dame, is 
averaging 14.8 points and 8.9 
rebounds for lbe Denver Nuggets. 
Williams, the former Maryland star, 
is playing a sixth·man role al guand 
and forward for the Sacramento 
Kings , averaging 15.5 points and 
53 rebounds. 
Weatherspooll is burdened by 
being compared by Philade.lphia 
76ers fans with the departed 
BarIc1ey. But !he muscular forward 
from Southern Mississippi has 
averaged 12.0 points and 6.4 
rebounds. 
Guglioaa has drawn comparisons 
with legendary Larry Bird by rival 
coaches for his immediate impact 
wilb the Washington Bullets. The 
former Nonh Carolina State star, 
whose high choice was questioned 
by a number of draftniks, is out· 
rebounding (9.6) all other roolcies 
except O'Neal , leading in assists 
(4.1) and averagmg 16.3 points. 
Another pleasant surprise has 
beet' Horry, lbe Alabama forward 
who is averaging 10.9 points and 
6 .6 rebounds for Hou ston . 
Combined with Olajuwon and 
Thorpe, he gives !he Rockets one 
of !he most formidable frontlines in 
!heNBA. 
Tbe Rockets WI'.re questioned fnr 
choosir.g Harry witil the last kmery 
pick over Harold Miner, !he high. 
scoring Southern Cal guard who 
had been labeled "Baby Jordan ." 
Miner was selected by the Miami 
Heal. But while Horrr is now 
considered a steal, Miner continues 




from page 20 
~~~~!~~Siveend,thatcould ! . CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 
'The American public loves !he ... B ANY La 1 2 3 ... 
we . the game is being play ed ," ... uy rge or or ... 
.... d Randy Black, vice president of with .... I ~ for ....... $7 99 ... 
sales and marketing for Bike ... AIIP •• --lr . ... 
Athletic Co., which makes foolball 11:; 
equipmenL 'The American public "a decade of college music" ... 0Ifw Good For Coupon Necessary ... 
loves !he violence of iL" :.-i'" DIn. In, c.rry Out OIfer Good at ... 
There is a tendency to believe 5 t KICK ~ ... and Delivery :tIUi. Carbondale Restaurant ... 
that because of !he injuries to Utley ___ _Jt... ... 
and Byrd, football injuries are on . I 00 rr...- Makin' ~ re 
!he rise. Thai's not true. In 1976,34 MI .... DrlIIIu ... not va'l :'f'!;~ t off., ... 
high S<.hool, coUege or professional :~!!~~~~~!!~~9~~!!!~~~~~j"'~~~~~~~!~tl2:oe~, ~~!!!,~~~~~~ ... football illayer.; in !he United States ..................................................................... ... 
were permanently paralyzed, 
according to data from the 
Univer.;ity of Pennsylvania Spons 
Medicine Center. 
! Sports Bripf .... 
L.......- ~"'~_~N~ ~_,~ 
SlUC CYCLING TEAM wan bc~ e!.1 
p.m. Thundl,. ill the Alunmi Looqe 111 the . 
rurulioe eutcr. ArIJO:!8 intetUled ia 
in~tc qoctina t."8a IIfIIirI& IhouJd.aaM. 
Far Infomwrion aU Glen. S2MOI4. 
8RIEFS roucy - n. .... r .... Spona 
Brid' ... n_ two cb,. bIIOR ,-.kIod06. n. 
brief shoukl be IJP"'liCl8l, and ...... IIIdtIk" 
UfMt ct.'1e. pbct .ad .,... 01 the e....t'-
eM,..f*.ad nwnbtr oItM penon ~ 
the I(em. Brid'a Ihould be ddtwrrd or ... w 
10 nlf; D.IIJ [I"U" S,orb Deall, 
eo.n ..... ua.1kIIIth&, R_ U47. A brill 
... bt'pllbfWtedOllCll! • ..s.., ... ce .... 
Puzzle .6.nswers 
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December 11 - 1 2 
2 Day Tank Sale 
2 .2 gal ion tanks - $7.20 
5 gallon tanks - $7 .58 
10 gallon tanks only $6.50 
15 gallon combos - $31 .12 
20 gallon long - $24.1 7 
29 gallon combos - $46.97 
55 gallon combos - $100.99 
10 gallon H ex combos 
10% off each additional tank product if full tank pur hase is made. 
Combos include tank, hood & light. 
HURRY IN NO\V - 2 Days Only 
All tanks not in stock will be spec ia l ordered at o u r discount price 
during the 2 day sa le o nly! 
549·2020 606 South Illinois Avent~e 
==============================~ 
